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ABOUT EABLY CMSECRET SOCIETIES AND THE CHURCH

CsrdiaalTasehereaa’t Fnlmlnatlous âgnlnst 
the Heights and *Se Mason».

Ottawa, June 19.—Decrees oI the Council 
of the Roman Cetholio Church recently held 
at Quebec having been cabled to Rome and 
met with the approval of the Pope, Cardinal 
Taschereau has issued a pastoral letter con
taining them, which will shortly be read in 
the churches of the diocese. The following 
quotation is from this letter

“The cosmopolitan character of secret 
societies, and that of the Knights of Labor in 
particular, necessarily exposes many of their 
members to execute the orders of a council re- 

in fnreic-n COUntrV. Which COUUCÜ St A

H0ÏE RULED! THE PULPIT DEAD END WATER TIRES.

Superintendent Hamilton Gives Seme Inter
esting Information.

Superintendent Hamilton of the Water- j aBBit0N Br BBr_ roTTS AT TWW 
works Department can impart a deal of inter
esting information in a short conversation.

to the World’s young man the
other Say, “You can scarcely imagine how I * Powerful Argument—Large and Ape 
am troubled with complaints about bad water pl.ndlng C.ngregnll.n-1». PreaeBert 
from various parts of the city. When they , , . — . .
come in from all over, a general inspection of ®®T" Dr" ?“tt* pr®*cbe<1 in ^l™-etreeS 
the pipes to the lake must be made. But Chareh ^ night on the early dosmg move- 
when the trouble is local I generally find the ment" the “‘'J*8* w“ * ***?“ °T
cause local also. w“ evldent from the large congregation and

Do you know what a dead end is ! f^ent °"tba”tl °f 4PP1‘u8e thst
No? Well, when a pipe supplies a district the doctor“ he enunciated his views on the 

and comes to a sudden stop, shutting off en-1 quest.on. Dry good, employes were there en 
tirely the circulation of the water, the pipe is j masse; His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. 
said to be dead ended. The water pumping Howland were also present. The text was 
down against this end day after day becomes Matthew v. 7: “Blessed are the merciful, for 
charged with sediment and finally becomes th ,haU obtlin; merCy." The preacher di-
SÎ.’diSf.Æ.Ji'h&.'ÎÏS™
there are a lot of them left. I expect, Actual improvement, ihcreation and religion, 
however, before long to have them al. After explaining these be took up the early 
picked up and to bave every pipe in the city closing question. There were three classes of 
circulating freely. See here,” drawing a rough persons interested: the merchant, the young 
lead pencil diagram on an adjacent brick wall, People and the public, and he wanted to show 
“the house service pipe is let into the main that none of them would lose if early closing 
pipe at the top. Consequently the surface j we"t into effect.
water only is drawn off. The sediment on the ] At this stage the doctor held up the circu- 
bottom of a 12-inch main sometimes becomes kr which the dry goods clerks sent to employ- 
six inches deep. They sometimes try to flush ers, and read extracts therefrom. “I hold in 
pipes by running adjacent hydrants, but the ™y hand, he said, 1 the list of those who 
only way to do it is to open at the bay valves have consented to close early, and this will be 
the full sise of the pipes they terminate. I the list of honor one year from now.” This 
did that last spring and the water that flowed I statement was met with 
from the very pipes the citizens were drinking 
from was as black as ink.”

TRAMMQIH TREASON FUNERAL 0ÎBNGLUDH6,festo advocates an Irish executive parliament 
empowered to deal with purely local matters. 
He says he cannot consent to any plan for 
dividing the power between the Irish and the 
Imperial Parliament inconsistent with the 
supremacy of the latter.

4,
DR. WILD DISAPPROVES OF PREMIES 

GLADSTONE'S RILL.
LORD CHURCHILL’S MANIFESTO OF 

VITUTERATjON.
IMPRESSITE CEREMONIES ON THE 

OCCASION. ELM-STREET CHURCH.

A Program of Vigor.
London, June 20.—The Parnellites appoint

ed to take charge of the Irish vote in Great 
Britain will leave on Tuesday for the various 
districts to which they are assigned. Thomas 
O’Connor will remain in London and 
will be assisted by Dr. O’Doherty 
and B. .Kelly. A great demonstration 
will be held on Wednesday at St James’ Hall 
in favor of the Gladstonian candidates in the 
metropolitan districts." A deputation of 
Ulster Protestants, consisting of clergymen, 
magistrates and merchants who are in farfor 
of Home Rule, is coming to London to 
address several meetings under the auspices of 
the British Home Rule Association.

I Said
Berman at the Bond-street Chareh Last

Night —la Paver ef Chamberlain's
Scheme—The Neva Scella Vote.

Dr. Wild preached a sermon last night on 
the all-absorbing topic of Home Rule. He 
believed in Home. Rule for Ireland as advo
cated by Chamberlain—that of placing Ire
land in the same relation to the empire as 
Ontario bears to the Dominion, and con
demned Gladstone’s policy in reference to the 
Irish question ss being a libel on the Conser
vative party. Scotland, Wales and Ireland 
would all have local parliaments. This would 
strengthen the empire and would be a step 
on the way of making the centralization of 
i -overnment, which would bi in Jerusalem. 
Gladstone’s bill would have given too much 

; lower to Ireland, and the history of the Land 
-eagtters and Nationalists' did not warrant 
the granting to Ireland of too much power. 
The Catholic party should not be so grasping. 
The reverend gentleman, referring to the 
inactivity of the Protestant pulpit, said that 
the men who filled that pulpit should be 
dealing with the live questions of the day as 
their Roman Catholic friends were doing. 
“The people of the south and east,” said the 
speaker, “are Caananites, while those of the 
northand west are Israelites.” They would never 
agree until the former were subject to the lat
ter. The reverend gentleman denounced the 
Ontario Government for pandering to the 
Roman Catholic body in the matter of char
itable institutions. The Catholics formed

The Sympathy ef the People—Mrs. Richard 
Wagner one or the Chief Mourners—The 
Late Monarch and Ills Valet.

Munich, June 19.—The excitement among 
the Bavarian people oy(y the death ot King 
Ludwig remains unabated. The lower classes 
up to the hour of the funeral to-diy thronged 
the gate of the royal palace awaiting admis
sion to the chapel and exhibiting all the signs 
of aincere grief and sympathy. People from, 
the country and the mountains flocked into 
the city all (Joy long. Among the mountain 
ears was a Tyrolese woodman to whom .Lud
wig once gave a diamond ring for some ser- 

When he reached the coffin in the 
palace chapel he fell on his knees beside it and 
sobbed and wailed.

Ludwig’s insane brother and successor to 
the throne, King Otto, when informed of his 
accession received the news very apathetically 

vulaion that in our times hss afflicted and replied, “So, so, The soldiers march out,
this country. By the caprice of an individual then.” He is mentally incurable, but his
t''t1n ŷot^nor^ettoet’th: bodily:healthsis perfect ^
Kingdom is to be disunited for the purpose of ** “ now ,tated u hen King Ludwig

, n,.™wi«i. Hi. Constituents. securing office, if only for a little was removed from Hohenschangan to Berg
* LoNDoîq*Jun* 19.—Mr. Chamberlain, io an while, bylthe aid of a disWal Castle he was quite touched at the sight of his

hi, -vm-tituents fact,on' subsisting upon foreign gold. The yaigt weeping over the King s misfortune,
open air meeting, addressed his cons tit government has been deserted by all who • d ,d follow ” .aid the Kin» “I
at Birmingham. The audience was lively, could confer upon it character or reputation. . .. ’ hotter of that old Fool ”
and sometime uproarious,but amotion approv- Mr. Gladstone ha. reserved for h& closing Fr Von Gudden ’
ing of Mr. Chamberlain’s candidature was days a conspiracy against the honor of Great ‘King Ludwig was buried this afternoon, 
carried by a large majority. In his address, , a,l,d welfare of Ireland, more q-he roncourae 0f people at the funeral was
Sr.ChlberELsaid: &tL™sVsi£>s^.dTts‘th"t%^.TTthT-o

“I am glad at least to have an opportunity quarter ofa centmM^ve occunied his map- > t ,dnd «btedTlioud as the KiS^s 
to meet the electors face to face. The last nation. Nor are the results of the repeal of Joffin along to ita leat re,ti„g
lew months have been a time of great trial the union a matter of moment to him. No pUce

Sits iwaiîüs E3SSyfS=sSitas jgsapS'AeGS«outod the idea, but I would not the impossible labor ofrebu.ldmgashattered ^^deputations of ti^Pmssian
consent to grant Mr. Parnell an empire. Let the credulous elertorato give rHuaaars, the Austrian Infantry and the
independent parliament for Ireland which h™ a majority and ^'b^lrish révolu- .Russian Dragoons (of which the late King
mean* the establishment of a new "jf.. j*. ^.^stors will * bl wae Honorary Colonel). Immediately preced-
foreign country thirty miles from our shores, co^nlac^ntiy retire to in* theeeffiu, areording to ancient custom, were
animated at the outset by unfriendly mten- «A"™60 to complacently retire to p0gted twenty-five Gugelmaenner clad from ™tow£ds us. I have not altered my -J»*1" W rmiiS T^eaf ear? head to foot ik black, monk,’ habits covering
to^^y w^th^^ar™ your tbe Home Ru^ ^ ^-cep^their ^ f^iwmg, the
fatfffiïîfiB# ,Bng“c™ ft'4 d^flty, abasmg l^ty,

■kid the bill was dead. If that is so, what and a monstrous mixture of imbecility, ex- enVoys. After the consecration the remains 
are thev fighting for? If there is a new plan travagance and politicalhytoerics. He ndi- were deposited in the ancestral vault. The 
whvis'it not produced? It is impossible to coles the anticipated beneficial results from mourners throughout evinced the deepest 
criticise a bill lacking clauses, preamble or the bill, and affirms that the united and con- sorrow. At the conclusion of the impressive 
schedule I hope it will still be possible to centrated genius of Bedlam and Comey ceremonies the dense crowds dispersed quietly, 
tounite the Liberal party and that they may Hatch would strive in vain to produce a more The widow of Richard Wagner, the corn- 
find themselves agreed in the autumn upon striking tissue of absurdities than those po,er, attended the funeral,
some large measure for home rule and local gravely recommended by semle vanity to a The funeral pageant of the late King "T-nd-
rovernment for Ireland, but I will not pledge people renowned for common aense. wig is described by foreign newspaper corres-
myself Mindly to accept and swallow what- Insulting AU Keand. pendents as the most imposing they ever
^Mr^SbamberiMnconcluiled by asking their London, June 21.—The News commenting The Archbishop of Munich, who officiated

Mr. Uhamberlam concmaea oy g OD the Churchill manifesto says : “We may at the church| visibly affected during the
well ask Mr. Chamberlain whether he is pro- service, and the Crown Prince Frederick 
pared to commit the destinies of the country William, of Germany, also showed signs of 
to this political spirit. The manifesto is as emotion. The weather in the morning was 
insulting to Ireland as to Mr. Gladstone and threatening, but later it became clear and fine, 
is such an expression of party passion as is 
happily unusual in English politics.”
THE PROGRESS OF IRELAND'S CA USE

•v G. O. M. Held l"p to Senseless Bldlcale 
—An Attempt to Fan the Meat #r Party 
Passl.a lato Disastrous Flame—SirF
Michael Mtelta-Deach Also: L'aboso
Himself.

London, June 20.—Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach addressed the electors of Bristol yester
day. He said the Government schemes 
woulc^be dishonorable to Great Britain and 
disastrous to Ireland and must lead to separa
tion or civil war. Political organizations 
cannot, he said.be permitted to seek their ends 
through intimidation backed by outrage and 
crime. The prevention of this is not 
coercion, but . is vindication of 
atitutional freedom. The political in
stincts of Ireland cannot be satisfied by Churchill’s manifesto to the electors of Pad- 
plans for depriving her sons of a full share in dington aays: “A people's dissolution has 
the government of the Empire. Concessions come upon us. Such is the title given by Mr. 
would only promote further disintegration. Gladstone to the most wanton political con- 
In such a crisis old dividing party lines ought 
to be forgotten and one great effort made to 
preserve that unity upon which depends the 
strength of the Empire.

members to execute the ornera m a council i 
siding in a foreign country, which council at 
given time may not only have interests at var-C- LX lance with those of the government to which 
its members owe allegiance, but may even be 
at war with God. For these and other reasons 
the church could not consistently tolerate the 
organization or approve of the mean* resorted 
to in order to attain the desired end.

“ The council also deeméd it prudent m the 
interests of the church and Christianity, to 
consider the secret aims of the promoters of 
Freemasonry and to warn the adherents of the 
Catholic Church against joining such organiza
tions, and especially the Knights of Labor, on 
the pain of excommunication.

In another section of the pastoral letter is 
contained a quotation from Le Foxill, of 
France, who was a prominent member of the 
Masons of old France till last summer. He 
thinks Masonry has a grotesque imitation of 
Catholicism, and has its rites, but its promot
ers desire to have their own ceremonies apart 
from the teachings of the priests of God, and 
desire to extinguish and put out of existence 
the teachings erf the Catholic failli.

RACING AT MONTREAL.

First Day ef the Province sf Quebec Teif 
Club’s Meeting.

Montreal, Que., June 20.—The first day’s 
races of the summer meeting of the Province 
of Quebec Turf Club took place yesterday and 
resulted as follows :

Trial purse, $126—W. E. Owen’s Felix first, 
Toronto stable’s Willie W. second, M. Gor
man’s Corôerstown third.

Queen’s Plate, fifty guineas, the gift of Her 
Majesty the Queen—for horses foaled, raised 
and trained in the Province (of Quebec, and 
that have not previously won public money, 
distance 11 miles—Dr. Craik’s Olanthe first, 
J. K. White’s Belle P. second, J. A. Strathy’s 
Birdcatcher third.

Merchants’ purse, 1226, 9175 to first, $50 to 
second, weight for age—W. E. Owen’s 
Phcen ix first, J. Forbes’ George L. second,

Hurdle race, 9200. 9160 to first, 950 to 
second, over 8 hurdles, 3 ft 6 in., welter 
weights, distance 11 miles—Lachine stables’ 
Vigilance first, W. Hendrie’s Inspector second, 
L. R. Woodward’s Wizard third.
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Vituperation From Lord Bandy.
London, June 21.—Lord Randolph

con- vice.

■

H i
~ a43 lloud applause. He 

then read three letters received from 
ladies employed in stores. These 
blamed, not the merchants, but the ladies
who purchase. As one of them put it,«• _ .... « . •« .»

young
letters

ur v
A MINISTER'S FAREWELL.

These ladies administer physic and then 
fcive us sugar-coated sympathy. “The man 

People of Agees Street Methodist 1 who says, 'I will open and close my store 
Chareh. when I like, does not understand the power

Kerr preached hU farewell^ |

quences.” These sentiments brought down 
the house, so to speak.

Then the doctor appealed to the ladies.

A Her. J. M. Kerr Says Good-bye to theonly 16 per cent, of the population in Ontario, 
vet they got 80 per cent of the special grants. 
We in this country would soon have an oppor
tunity of discussing Home Rule when we 
came to consider the Nova Scotia vote. The 
reverend doctor gained the sympathies of his 
hearers. He was frequently interrupted by 
long and loud applause.

r*
Rev. J. M.

mon last night at Agnes-street Methodist 
Church. He expressed his appreciation of
the kindly manner in which he had been , .. .. .
treated during the two year, he had been *pictured to^hem^edroed^^usted
preaching in the church he was about to leave. ”fter Saturday night’s work, and aXed them 
He had walked through the streets of St. to look at the matter from a mother’s stand- 
John’a Ward at night and had never been mo- point. “We had better made up our minds 
lested. He had gone among the worst streets that this movement is going to succeed” he 
of the ward Where iniquity abounded, and continued, “for tip press has taken it up, end 
there had preached the gospel of public opinion is also in favor of it And, 
Christ. “When I first came to this young people, you may reel assured that every 
church,” said the reverend gentleman, minister of Jesus will be in sympathy with 
“I heard that it was in a great measure de- you, and will assist you.” In conclusion he 
voted to evangelization. I liave always striven I urged his heavers never to forget that Jesus 
to win souls, not by oratorical display, but by was their one great friend, watdiing over and 
the power and glory of God. I regret that for taking an interest in all that pertained to their 
the past two years there have been people | welfare.
who regularly attended this church and yet , ~ ~ ' . ___ _ ,
are not saved. But I am sure my efforts in .j*"?.!!?*”?..1?* SlîalîffÆ 
their behalf have not been entirely fruitless. | **•*• <»«*■« **« •»«« J“e **
I have always striven to impress upon my
hearers not to rely upon the wisdom of man, I Am Early Closing Sympathizer, 
but upon the strong arm of God to save Editor World : I see in to-day’s paper a list 
them.” About twenty perrons were received of those merchants who have agreed to give 

benefit"they ^i^TfroS the, clerk, a Saturday half holiday, and be- 
Mr. Kerr’s ministrations. beve their action is extremely praiseworthy.

It is but right that these employes should 
have time for much-needed recreation, and I

ât‘petiev*.r believe the time selected is most opportune, and ap daring the Mg Jane sale at Petits. I . it j, the duU heaaon in that purlieu-
lar line of business. I observe that there 

Mmy Drowned in the Don. are one or two exceptions; those men who
John Quinlan, a 15-year-old lad, who was an WOuld grind down their employes and keep 

inmate of the St. Nicholas Institute on Lorn- them hard at work from mom till night. £ 
bard-street, and who worked for Frank hope the public will show by their action in
Bourdon, the Yongeztreet hatter, was drown- ^^tTth^y-Bderk,^obtain what 
ed in the Don yesterday afternoon. Together they much ,^3 in need of. There gener- 
with some dozen other boys, he was bathing ous employers who have conceded this boon 
at the second bend above the Winchester- may rest assured that their interests wont 
street bridge, when he suddenly plunged out suffer, nor will they who have churlishly ro
of his depth into a hole midway between the fused this concession, become millionaires by 
two bonks. He rose once and immediately keeping open. A. Sympathize».
sank again. Some of his companions ran for | Toronto, June 19. 
assistance and returned in a quarter of an 
hour with John Patry, a young cabinet
maker, who lives at 348 Wellraley-street, and | r™. Henry Ward Beecher and Mzs, Bseehap who wears a Royal Humane Society medal for mailed for England by the Etruria on Saturday, 
life-saving. Alter five minutes diving Mr. Five hundred of their friends chartered a boat 
Patry found the boy in 10 feet of water. The and escorted them down the Bay. 
boy was taken to the morgue. Deceased was Archibald Forbes, the famous war con*.

water can only be covered by men in plain Churches, recently held at Cleveland, pleaded 
clothes and they must have boats. The blue- for the abolition of the mission chapel, and 
bottle uniform of the pedestrian officers is spoke of the worthlessness of theatre services 
seen from afar, and a swim across the river and oomP"e<1 wlth *
put. the offenders out of reach. 1 manned tree churoh"

P
s Steel Wire Door Mats, the greatest thing 

In the way ofa Mat ever devised made IBs* 
steel wire, with steel frame and steel

136
Blazes la Three Place*.

At 7.15 Saturday evening the fire brigade 
was called on to extinguish a furniture store 
occupied by R. Potter * Co., at Queen and 
Portland streets. The damage sustained was 
$200 to building and $200 to stock, covered by 
$1,000 insurance in the Royal and $1,000 in 
the British American, The fire originated in 
a stove used for heating glue.

An hour and a half later a defective floe 
raised a blaze in Mr. Martin’s foundry in the 
rear of 20 Sheppard street. The damage was 
slight.

Firstbrook
at the late fire, whs disco 
at 2.16 yesterday morning. The fire was put 
out before any serious damage was done.

Art That 1* Net Art. <r
Fom the Lordon Spectator.

The “depression” of which everybody speaks 
does not appear to ^affect collectors much. 
Lord Dudley’s china, which was sold on Fri
day week, did not fetch the prices given by 
that eccentric person; but still, more than 
£40,000 was paid for specimens,of which many 
have no merits except rarity or the conquest 
of difficulties (of material Two thousand 
pounds, less five, seems a large sum 
to give for a dessert service, and 
and £1428 an extravagant price for two 
large “eventail jardinieres, ” even if an oviform 
vase could be worth £902. The gem of the 
sale was, however,a set of chimney ornaments, 
one of which is a china ship, and this sold for 
£2787, a sum which would purchase a really 
first-class modern painting. We do not be
lieve that such purchases indicate any danger
ous growth of luxury, and, indeed, 
luxury in a china ship ; but they do indicate 
that quantities erf money still remain with 
very tasteless people. Huge expenditure on 
merely curious china is no more encourage
ment to art than huge expenditure on picture 
frames would be. Nothing is added to 
thought or to the general sum of human 
pleasure by creating such objects. One statue 
is worth them all.

I
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The Irish Lacrwse Team.
New York, June 19.—Ersetua Wim&n has 

perfected all arrangements for bringing over a 
team'bfblrish lacrosse players from Belfast this 
summer. Mr. Wiman has guaranteed 91600, 
and about $2000 has been guaranteed by vari
ous gentlemen in Ireland to meet the expenses. 
The greatest interest is manifested in the pro- 
yoaed visit both here and in Ireland. The 
[rish players, numbering fifteen, will sail from 
Liverpool on the Etruria on July 31, and are 
due here the following Sunday. They will 
play a series of games on Staten Island and in 
Toronto and Montreal with the New York, 
Montreal and Toronto clubs.

Montreal News.
Montreal, June 19.—At the Court of 

Special Sessions this morning James Cameron, 
charged with burglary, was sentenced to three 

a Boldfe* sheet of flames in a few years’ imprisonment in the penitentiary, 
minutes. The dredge had an iron hull, A meeting of citizens this forenoon author- 
&i*ed the mayor to send $3000 to the Vancouver 
Hal/an hour after the fire was observed in the Fletcher has written to a nnm-

below he White House ground, attracted ^ wLÏÏnrîirl.
the attention of some gentlemen who recog- took part m repelling .
nized in his incoherent tolk evidences of pain. l™^*™**; *11” 1^.1 iïïîii „
^urtheWtedr^ ^dfSfUU|robrhf. XBmoreinTLX^“deaTrévyai“

,bod^ in-ms head. From hiz tht*h should each be given a grant of
Sthlu -red 24

coal oil lamp exploded on the dredge, scatter- About ten days ago Ohyer Verdun, aged 24 mi flames so that the whoT’ interior 
of the cabin was at once a blaze. This man ^au**
was asleep in his bunk, and awoke to find him- werenotffiedthat a body waafloatmg m the 
self surrounded with fire. He managed to ashore it was identi-
reach the outside of tile cabin, jumped into the ded * ™e body of Verdun, 
water and swam ashore, and ran towards the 
city seeking help. His mind wandered 
when he was within a couple of
hundred yards of Pennsylvania-avemie, and elevator floors, cherches, schools, Ac. 13» 
he was unable to guide his steps. When dis
covered he had traveled fully a mile from the 
scene of the accident. The dredge has been 
working double turns and the burned 
says both day and night gangs of men were on 
board, and he supposes a number were asleep 
like himself. He saw nothing of any of his 
companions. Unless the men were rescued 
by boats from some of the vessels in the river 
some at them have lost their live*.

trying kiln, unbumt 
vered to be in flames

Brothers’ d

& further support.
The Scotsman's Reply.

Edinburgh, June 19.—The Scotsman com
menting on Mr. Gladstone's speech says: 
"Mr. Gladstone has rent the Liberal party 
and he is keeping it asunder. If he would 
accept Lord Harrington's four conditions a 
large liberal measure of Home Rule would be 
fronted. Mr. Gladstone, cannot be trusted 
now, as unreservedly as he would have been 

"Fix months ago to embody the Home Rule 
Brinciple on a plan that would be acceptable 
6 Liberals.”

I Ll
AN AWFUL AWAKENING.

A Sleeping [Man Open, His Eye, to Find 
Himself Surrounded by Fire,

Washington, June 19.—One of the im
mense hydraulic dredges of Benson & McNee 
used in the system of harbor improvements 
and reclamation of the Potomac flats took 
fire about 8 o’clock to-night and was

*l

A Circular to National league Branches In 
America.

Lincoln, Neb., June 20.—A circular has 
been issued by Patrick Egan, Charles O’Reilly 
and John P. Sutton, Executive! Committee |of 
the Irish National League of America, 
addressed to the officers and members of 
all branches. After co
upon the progress the 
made and expressing the belief that Mr.
Gladstone will be overwhelmingly sus
tained in the coming elections, the cir
cular says : “In face Of the desperate and dis
graceful attempt of Lord Salisbury, Lord 
Churchill and Mr. Chamberlain to foment re
ligions strife throughout Ireland, our people 
have acted nobly, and with the
exception of a handful of misguided Loyalists 
in Belfast, they have shown the world that 
the days of stupid religious bigotry and intol
erance amongst Irishmen has forever passed 
away. The issue of home rule for
Ireland is now fairly before the
English people, and we feel confident 
that the great mass of intelligent 
Englishmen will support Mr. Gladstone, and 
by sending him back to parliament with a 
large majority enable him to solve beneficially 
for England as well as Ireland the greatest 
and most dangerous problem that the British 
empire has had to deal with during this

r ;

■!r*
John Marley Decs Some «’hading. 

London, June 19.—Mr, John Morley, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, speaking at Bradford 

gSjjp to-night, chaffed Mr. Chamberlain and Lord 
Harrington on being the recipients of Lord 
Salisbury's compliments, and said that the 
time would oome when they would have to 
pay a gfieat price for accepting them. He 
was glad to say a few words in encouragement 
in what he believed to he a winning battle. 
Lord Salisbury denied that he would have 
resorted to coercion except against murderers 
and other criminals. Why then did ho say 
he would repeat those repressive laws at the 
end of twenty years? If the Liberal seceders 
prevent the government from settling the ques
tion Lord Salisbury would settle it for them.

Mr. Bradlaaxh', strong points.
London, June 19.—Mr. Bradlaugh has 

-sqed a powerful election manifesto to his 
constituents of Northamptonborough. In it 
he says: “British injustice has often been the 
mother of agrarian crimes in Ireland. Our 
paltry, selfish harshness has often been the 
nurse and inciter of the rash speech and con
duct of the Irish. A union maintained by 
heavy garrisons and the police department, 
which m an assistant to the army, is an unreal 
union. There is no willing union between the 
prisoner and his handcuffs. Union should im
ply co-operation, not dominance, equality, not 
subjection. The present paper union is an 
indenture of forced servitude and not a fieely 
executed partnership deed. Ask the voters 
to test, bend or break this counterfeit, self- 
styled unionist coin, even though you know it 

A to be manufactured for the Pnmn^ League 
by a Birmingham firm.”

!I ungratulating them 
Irish cause has

PERSONAL.y
see no

RS
Montreal's Contribution ta VaaMBTer.

Montreal, June 19.—At a meeting of citi
zens to-day a committee was appointed to 
take necessary steps to alleviate the stiffer- 

Steel Wire Deer Mate are especially adapt- ingaof citizens of Vancouver, B. C. Mayor 
lfor railway and street eàr floors, steam- Beaugrand was authorized to forward 83,000

immediately.

--------------------------------------- Tbe Dead.
A New Proposal ef Seulement, gir Charles Edward Trevelyan is dead. He

Churchwardens Howland and.Brock have was a son of the late Archdeacon Trevelyan,

debt of tbe city churches other than St. was an Englishman, though his reaeon for leav 
James’ is $120,000, on which an annual inter- i°gthe Kn«U*h sendeeand enteringthat oftea

-Lest of $7000 or $8000 is paid; and if the rec- lai.^His name was Chartes Augustus Hobart, 
tory property instead of the church buildings He was the third son of the Earl of Bucking- 
were made the security for the debt there hamshlre. Was bom in 1822, entered the royal 
would be » saving of two or three per cent, navy at 14, and forbravery in the Brazils was per annum, in the interest, and an addition to Zil wa? hf remCim'ed^bto^lte
the stipends of the clergy could he made out ronner the Don, and passed the Federal ships 
of the amounts thus saved. It is proposed that successfully several times at Charleston and 
the balance of the receipts from the property, other ports. In 1867 he accepted a high position 
which is parish snd not rectorial property, go In the Turkish navy, and waa etruck off the 
to the various churches, $2500 to be paid to British navy list for doing so without permis- 
St, James’ and the remainder to be dis- ^ Stii^Ms»<^iceste^.r^ndhk^ 
tnbuted among the sixteen churches. It is âùring the Cretun outbreak, by which a 
estimated that this would give the rector» European war wa» probably averted, and wan 
al>out $800 each. | reinstated to his former rank. Upon taking
f . ---------- command of the Turkish Black Sea fleet during

A reer Daseoall *»round. the Russo-Turkish war he was again struck off
One of The World’s young men on Saturday the British naval list. England having declared 

visited that part of Riverside Park where a neutrality. He died in the Turkish service.
few years since he used to vary by a plunge in MeB., ten-dellar tweed nil) 
the slimy but cool Don the mild amusement six dollars daring the big June sale el Pet- 
derived îrom fishing with a throw line for the ley’s* - til
toothsome catfish. This same part of the park ge g* gfot.
civic authorities design turning into a baseball World : Is any landlord bound to
grounds, and a more unsuitable placethanit bud ,r m case of whole or partial
is at present could not well be imagined The destruction bÇ\n where It is not so stipulated 
part that is not swamp is a heavy sand. AI the iease X.
three-bagger would not more than suffice tocarry 
a luckless batter across a stretch of this sand 
to first. No small item, either, would be the I Editor World: Can yon say when the North- 
bill for balls lost in the river. | era Railway Company will take possession or

control of the Northern Pacific or 
Sub-Contractor.

1
— boats, hotels, efliee», stores, residences#

The Longest Day In the Year.
Twenty persons were gathered in by the 

police Saturday night, the majority being 
drunks.

North Estes Reform Candidate*.
Windsor, June 19.—At the Reform Con

vention to-day Gaspard Facand received the 
nomination for the Local Legislature and 
Francis Cleary for the Dominion house.

Mona. Pacaud is a young Frenchman who 
has lived in Windsor but two years, having 
come there from Quebec. He is one of the 
editors of a French paper, and is quite popu
lar. Mr. Cleary was formerly mayor of Wind
sor, is an Irishman, a Catholic and a staunch 
business man.

:century.”
In pursuance of the powers conferred upon 

us by the National Executive Committee of 
the league we hereby summon the third regu
lar convention of the Irish National League, 
to be held in Central Music Hall, Chicago, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 18 and 19, 
1886, and we earnestly trust that every branch 
of the league will be fully represented there, 
as we look for the attendance of an important 
delegation from the home league and parlia
mentary party.

SEVERELT BEATEN BY BitUTES.

Murderous Assault Ipons Salvation Army 
Captain.

Kingston, N. Y., June 19.—A branch of 
the Salvation Army has for the past few 
months occupied Crouch’s Hall, in this city. 
Three weeks ago Gspt. Paul Boorman, for
merly of New Brunswick, but late of Albany, 
took command. Accompanied by his daugh
ter, an attractive girl of 15, and the local ad
ditions to the army, Capt. Boorman parad 
the leading business thoroughfares nightly 
before the opening of the meeting*, ana hi» 
followers played tamborines and sang 
prayed in front of business places and saloons. 
This excited the ire of ex-Ald. Jacob Friel- 
weh, who keeps a saloon in Wall street, the 
principal business thoroughfare. Las tonight
as Boorman, his child and the others were re
turning home at the close of the meeting, 
Frielweh with his son rushed upon the side- 
waljt as the army was passing and assaulted 
the captain, kicking and beating him severely. 
Frielweh admits the assault, but says that 
they knelt in prayer in front of his place with 
the intention of ruining his businessr’Coroner 
Carr visited Boorman to-night to take his 
ante-mortem statement. The entire commun
ity are aroused over the assiult and strongly 
condemn it;_____________________

Men’s line striped worsted pants only 
S4..V0 to order during the big June sale at 
Pellcys. 61

m ■ Ladle»' boating .bawl, worth from one to 
toe.. «I. #1.4.7 
June .ale at

flellnro. selling at 43c., 
#1.80, during the big

three 
and 
Petley's. tii

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

r BUSINESS IN ENGLAND.
The Vancouver relief fund amounts to nearly

The Coming Election Cheeking the Promised 
Trade Revival.

LONDON, June 20.—Discount closed at | for 
three month, and I for short. During the 
past week there was virtually no opportunity 
for loaning money and few bill, were 

The reduction of the Bank of

$6C0.
67 births, 14 marriages and 36 deaths 

giaterod at the City Hall yesterday.
Robt. Goldsworthy, of 102 Pearl-street, was 

arrested Saturday on a charge of assaulting 
Thomas Bright 

Vessel captains are complaining that the 
wreck of the Annie Muivey has not yet been 
removed from the foot of Princess-street.

Latest business troubles : W. Campbell, 
general store. Crossbill, sheriff in possession ; 

if. Klnton, general store, Huntsville, assigned. 
St. Paul's Council, No. 31, Order ot Chosen 

Friends, elected ten new members at its last 
meeting. The secretary's salary has been 
raised.
■Emily A. Ball, 19 years of age, who resides 
with her parents at 121 Major-street, was taken 
in charge of by the police as being of unsound 
mind.

Policeman Charles Slemin arrested Abraham 
Mines and Joseph Samuel as vagrants at Union 
Station Saturday evening. By trade they are 
stove moulders but by preference they ore said 
t* he crooks.

Harbor arrivals yesterday: Acacia, Capt 
R. Coots, with a load of cedar poles from Kings
ton; Maria Annette and Sarepta with coal from 
Falrhaven; Corinthian from Montreal with 
passengers and freight.

issued to J. P. Wagner 
lor a two-story and attic brick dwelling on 
Hurray-street to coat $2300, and for a two- 

story and attic brick dwelling on Ord-street, to 
cost $2500, and to C. V. M. Temple for a two- 
story and attic brick house on St George- 
street to cost $6000.

were re-
A New Archbishop.

Montreal, June 19.—Mgr. Fabre hss just 
received official notification of his promotion 
to the rank of Archbishop. The presentation 
of the insignia of office will take place on July 
20. On the same evening a grand banquet 
will be tendered to Cardinal Taschereau and 
Archbishop Fabre. Mgr. Fabre has been in-

!»

* for loani 
offered.
England rate checked the flow of gold 
hither and caused an outflow. Although 
large amounts are expected from the East the ^',U1"I1UP r a“re;, «W r aore nas oeen m- 
Economist doubts whether the Bank of Eng- »“?”<•. the md“ct‘°", of Cardinal
land will attain the strength it ought to hare Gibbons at Baltimore on the 80th inst. 
beforetheautuirin drain begins. Laterit expects 
unsettled markets and spasms of strengency, 
accentuated by a trade revival after the elec 
lions. On the Stock Exchange prices were 
firm from the influence of cheap money, and 
investment stocks were ' ' ’ 
entities wore improved.

Justin MrTartky will Try it Again.
Dublin, .Tune 19.—Justin McCarthy, 

“Home Ruler,” member of Parliament for 
North Longford, will again contest the City of 
Londonderry in the coming elections. In the 
last election, Mr. McCarthy, who also ran in 
Londonderry, was beaten by the Tory candi
date only twenty-nine votes in a total poll of 
3,619 ballots. He believes he can carry the 
district this time.

reflared to

»i I
The Fisheries Sltaatlen.

Ottawa, June 19.—The Customs Depart
ment has issued a circular to officers in the 
Maritime Provinces defining their duties in 
connection with seizures of* American fishing 
vessels. The Fisheries Department officers 
deny that there has been any change in the 
instruction to Canadian cruisers respecting 
seizures of vessels found wrongfully fishing 
within tbe three-mile limit, or otherwise con
travening the Canadian fishing law.

ed ; 5

T andBranded as an Fnllt Candidate.
' London, June 19.—The Liberals of Glouces
tershire have rejected the Hon. Henry R. 
Brand as an unfit Candidate for re-election to 
Parliament and have appointed a committee 
to select a man who favors Mr. Gladstone’s
Irish schemes. _________

A Tory Meeting Ends In a Riot.
London, June 19.—A meeting held in 

Islington, a northern suburb of London, last 
eight to support the Conservative candidate 
for a seat in the House of Commons, ended in 
a riot.. The furniture of the room in which 
the meeting was held was smashed by the tur- 
liulent mdo. Several women were so badly 
frightened by the uproar that they fain tea.

' One lady had an arm broken and was con- 
I *yed to a hospital. The speaker’s platform 
i was stormed by the crowd. The Duke of Nor- 
I foijc was an occupant of the platform. He 
I was roughly seized by the neck, jammed up 

against a wall and hustled off the stage. A 
b number of aristocratic companions who were 
f ’ with the Duke were badly handled. The 

police were summoned and succeeded in stop- 
png the rioting. _________

The Premier and Hr. Caine.
London, June 19.—Mr. Gladstone has 

I ten the following letter to Mr. Caine, Liberal 
M-P. for Barrow, in relation to a speech re- 

I eently made by that gentleman:
1 «Soar address quotes me as having solemnly 

declared that the decision of the country must 
be taken on the government of Ireland and 
Land Bills at once. I request you to point 
out where I made that declaration. T is mat
ter is important, and requires early attention.”

To the above letter Mr. Caine has replied as 
follows- “ I did not quote the statement in 
question as a passage, of one of . your 
Speeches, but as expressing my opinion of 
certain passages of your speeches; and fur
ther. I have read every word epoken by you 
«lid fail to discover any statement of yours 

i indicating an intention to abandon the land 
—rebate scheme. I should be glad if I could 
understand your letter a* such an indication 

I even at the eleventh hour. Is this your in
tention? If so, I deeply regret that your 
decision was not sooner declared, m it would 

i probably have saved the party from disruption 
V- „ and many of your devoted friends from the 

painful position in which they find themselves 
tord4y. .
The Imperial Parliament MnztbeSnpreme.

LtfjDON, June 20.—Mr. Childers, Chancel- 
I* c the Exchequer, in his electoral mani-

1higher. Foreign se
curities wore improved. The coming elec
tions check the buying of English se
curities. American railway securities were 
buoyant, especially low-priced stocks. During 
the last six weeks the industries throughout 
the United Kingdom have generally improv
ed and a more hopeful indication of improve
ment in trade is apparent. The shipping 
trade is also more active.

;1No.

assum 
Calender branch IA Verdict ef Wilfwl Murder.

A female infant’s body was found within

gown and wrapped in grey flannel. Coroner season I Picknickkr.
Johnson held an inquest in the evening. The

svL.V-is “ «• .»•>
met iu death. The regulation verdict of wil- frîÎTu^^ol; AMyriïn Monarcli
fui murder against a party unknown was te- from London; Edam from Amsterdam, 
turned. I At Qoeenstown: Adriatic and Auranta from

York; Gallia from Boston.
At Plymouth : Westphalia from Hamburg. 
At Rlmouskl : Parisian from Liverpool.

sts. E
Peril, of the See.

St. Johns, N.F., June 19.—Tbe French 
brigantine Michael sank on the Great Banks

Th. Committee .. the Fre»eh ExpIMo. ^^ Chri^T SdTVo^T-- 

B1U Recommend. Its Rejection. bered 6, containing the bodies of two deni
Paris, June 20.—In the Senate yesterday fishermen, floating about fifty miles off Cape 

M. Berenger read a report of the Committee Baliard. No identification of the men was 
on the Expulsion Bill. The report recom- Pore'ble. They were buned at sea. 
mends the rejection of the measure, on the 
ground that it is incompatible with liberality 
and prejudicial to tire existence of cordiality 
with foreign powers. It further declares that 
the subject is not one for the decision of pen 
liament, but for the judicial authorities. Th 
debate on the matter was fixed for Monday.

Permits have been
INCOMPATIBLE WITH LIBERTY.

i, H^dMuM^^CoVe^r^t
Presbyterian Church yesterday morning, and 
•are a sketch of hi. work among the new He* 
irideans. This church has recently introduced 

an organ Into the service, with beneficial efftet,
A large number of friends of the missing men. 

Frost and Miller, were out along the lake shore 
in boats Saturday afternoon and yesterday 
trying to unravel the mystery of their fate, but 
without success. The Oddfellows have had a 
man constantly on the look-out in the hope that 
the bodies will be washed ashore.

Lakeside Hall, the residence of Mr. W. J. 
Ramsay. Is to be sold on Wednesday next by 
Mr. Coolican at auction, as also the valuable 
furniture and contents. The house will he 
open to visitors to-morrow between the bouts 
of 10 a.m. and6 p.m„ and catalogs can be had 
at Mr. Coolican s office, 38 Toronto-streets-^

Messrs. Oliver, Coate Sc Co. made a sale Sat
urday ot the property on the northeast corner 
of Front and Sberbourne streets, belonging to 
the estate of the late John Shea. The bidding 
was pretty general up to $73 per toot, and then 
narrowed down to three or foir. It was finally 
knocked down to Rev. John Shea for $106 per 
foot, the amount realized being over $11,000.

The Toronto Choral Society has elected the 
following officers : Hon. president, W. B. Mc- 
Murricn ; hon. vice-presidents, 8. B. Brush, E. 
A. Scadding and Captain James Mason ;_presl- 
dent, A. Bolts'; first vice-president, E. A. 
Toshack ; second vice-preeident, Charles 
Boeckh, Jr. ; «cretary, E. A. Maclanrln ; as
sistant secretary. Captain Spiers; financial
Hodgetts ; librarian, wVWalsh. Committee— 
Messrs, â B. Brush, J. F. Bryce. G. C. War- 
burton. E. A. Scadding, G. H. Dunston, J. J. 
MacaUum, A. A. Hlnlafer, H. 8. Crewe, Alex 
Roes and T. C. Barr.

IXNewBarchans v. Beylsn.
At the Assize Court yesterday the slander 

ease of Burcham v. Boylan was proceeded 
with. Counsel concluded addressing the jury . 
at 3 o'clock, end Judge Row allowed the ! 
jurors to go, c* many of them live in the 
country and were anxious to catch the after
noon train. Tbe caw will be resumed this 
morning.

|B lJArchbishop #f Ottawa.
Ottawa, June 20.—A telegram received in 

this city announces that the Roman Catholic 
~r'. diocese of Ottawa has been created an arch

bishopric, and that Bishop Duhamel has 
been elevated to be first archbishop.

Steel Wire Doer Mate rest one-half le», 
than the corrugated rubber mat of equal 
thickness and are adapted for any end 
every place where • Mat er matting Is re
quired. 136

One More Phantom Estate.
Chicago, June 19.—A local paper says to

day that a valuable estate, said to be worth 
from 8300,000,000 to $400,000,000, is being 
made the subject of an investigation, and if 
the claims of the all-eyed heirs can he estab
lished, several millions of dollars are likely to 

into the possession of Illinois claimants. 
The property is partly located around Mercer- 
street in New York, covering about one hun
dred acres and on the Jersey shore. It was 
owned by one Moses Mercer, a native of Scot
land, about 1760, and was leased out for 99 
years. The heirs have entered suit for re-
recovery. -________________ ___ ,
Lost His Wits Through His Wife’s Death.

Cbiston, IU., June 20.—Jacob Swingfey, 
45 years of age, last night cut the throats of 
his two small children with a razor and then 
committed suicide. One of * the child
ren, Maggie, 4 years old. was dead 
when found. The other, Albert, 7 years 
old, will recover. Last January Swingley’s 
wife died, her demise apparently crazed him. 
He became sullen and desuoudei

-On I be Whole a Pleasant Day.
r y ^| ProbabUict—Toronto and Vicinity : LMJ Moderate cant and couth wtndt; meetly 
I T-lJi M, moderately warm weather; ehowere 
in a few localities.

1 ■- \e

A Handkerchief In His Windpipe.
Brookltn, N.Y., June 20.—John Johnson 

was locked up Saturday night for throwing 
his furniture through a window into the 
street. During the night he forced his hand
kerchief down his windpipe with a two-foot 
rule, and this morning was found dead with 
handkerchief and rule about six inches down 
his throat

A Mille Boy*. Petition.
In Sunday school-books I often read.

That dead little boy. can play.
In glorious parks that are ever grew.

In a land that is always day—
Where there's no police or an aldannaa 

To collar a kid like me.
For playing beside the river of gold 

Or the shores of the Silver See.
But the worst of it is, you’ve got t* die, 

Ere you taste of these realms of joy— 
For here It’s considered a horrible sin 

To be known or to act as a boy.
We’ve got to play ball in somebody’s yard.

Where the odors would make you HI; 
First base is a heap of ashes and truck. 

And third la a barrel of swUL

letter Delivery en the Island.
The summer delivery of letters on the 

Island will be commenced to-day. .Letters 
posted there, boxes having been 
Ward’s, Hanlan’s, and Mr. G.

wit- come

1
also can be 
erected at 
Gooderbam’s corner.

OUB OWN COUNTRY.

Items of Interest Received by Mall and 
Wire.

The Drayton Vidette has been enlarged and 
improved.

R. J. Harwood of Canning-ton has been ap
pointed bailiff of the Fifth Division Court of 
the County of Ontario.

A Peterboro hotelkeeper refused to pay a fine 
imposed for violation of the Seott Act, and 
was committed to jail, where, after remaining 
about an hour, he consented to pay, and was 
released.

.1
I

The G.-G. B. G. at Church.
The G.-G. B. G., which being interpreted 

means the Governor-General's Body Guard, 
attended service at St. James’ Cathedral yes
terday forenoon. They looked gallant and 
soldierly. The band played well.

uCABLE NOTES.

Portions of Armagh and Tyrone counties in 
the province of Ulster have been proclaimed 
under the present Peace Preservation Act.

The Spanish Cortes by a vote of 197 to 9 re
jected Senor Robledos protection proposals 
against prolonging the existing treaty of com
merce.

The fiftieth year of the Queen's reign com 
mences to-day. Her Majesty will review 20,000 
soldiers at Aldershot on July 2. She will re
turn to Windsor from Balmoral next week.

ignor Sued, formerly known as an African 
explorer, has commenced a forty days’ fast at 
Rome in emulation of Dr. Tanner 
that he bas neither drank nor eaten la a week. 
Several witnesses declare that his abstention is 
genuine.

As a result of an accident on Saturday, the 
police counselled Mr. Gladstone to drive to 
church. Notwithstanding the Scotch antipathy 
to driving on Sunday, the carriage was accam- 
panied by crowds, and upon returning to the 
hotel Mr. Gladstone was even cheered.

If

Hamilton's Optnlen ef the Festival.
From the Spectator.

As a conductor Mr. Torrington in this 
Festival showed himself a strong, capab 
The festival will give a strong impulse^ 
cause of good music in Canada.

I

crazed him. 
pondent and never
rop nut r»f lsie atrvViP I

le man. 
to the 

F.W.W.
UNITED STATES NEWS. The catcher has got to stand on • tub.

Right field is over the fence ;
Bah ! I wish the council a tumble would take.

And show that they've got seme sense.
Give us a taste of heaven on earth.

Free from policemen and strife,
yen’ll And that a boy no tarer forget* 

You cswfSet your saccharine life.
—The Kham.

permitted his children to get out of his sight1 
Yesterday he borrowed a sheet of paper and 
indited a brief note ae to the disposal to make 
of his property. He was in fair circumstances.

i
The committee of the Irish parliamentary 

fund of New York sent $3*900 to Justin 
McCarthy on Saturday.

At Munich. Ind., Betti. Zehner, a wealthy 
farmer, was stung, while working, with bees 
yesterday and died in half an hour.

Gustave Roesler, a Milwaukee rioter, was 
fined $130 and costs on Saturday.

The New York Journal of Commerce reports 
a decided Improvement in the wholesale dry 
goods trade during the past week. ■

The Executive Committee of the Brooklyn 
branch of the Irish Parliamentary Fund Satur
day forwarded $5000 to the treasurer at the 
Parnell Fund in England.

NiFor Ike Braeflt ot the Vancouver 8 offerers.S3sr “Cleric” sends $1 to The World fee the bene
fit of the Vancouver sufferers.

stated ;The Abolition ef Imprisonment for Debt.
New York, June 19.—Argument was heard 

to-day by' ’Judge Donohue in the Supreme 
Court in the habeas corpus case of the prison
ers confined in Ludlow-street Jail, who de
mand release in conformity withthe new law 
as to imprisonment for debt. The creditors
of the prisoners claim tipti; the law is unopn- __ ________
stitutional, and the prisoners’ lawyers uphold Men’s Halllhx tweed end serge sells only 
its constitutionality. Decision wssreserved Bill#orders! FeUey1». 61

j -. Why Don't Yess Get Dne?
ef-If you are a business man you should have 

one. If you are a bank or Insurance director 
you should certainly wear one. If you are a

AndA Prominent Citizen In the “Cooler.™
—Quite an excitement was caused in Toronto 

last night It was repoMeh one of Toronto's

Sd^f^°5t^elteof%^éSx“ito
*" WWB-

m \4 Stop ta the Useras.
teSflCu&Wr’
when you meet them. If you are t 
you will wear one of Dineen's 
Comer King and Yonge-street*.

-Every person thought that one of 
Ivory’s sels of teeth were going to be presented 
to Torrington. But they are too aheap, only** 
Cor. King and Yongc-sts.

St
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GO., JI A GOOD DAT FORwn Fact 'mt 1» a«that or :<t tariff til?s* I V.k "4

MM WE V1
OF* ■m JlwjtMKrranrm

XH.JCY GO TOM.
*>-

emcee *

' <;Cille ail El hhMHcnmoir lint.
/tthiSRi-, •.■*. ««ngr •. *t

courage to the striking point, recently gave 
notice that on There*». June 17, he 
move the consideration of hie tariff bill, which 
he did accordingly when the day came, ne

badly beaten, the rote being 1« to*
167 again* him. ferakm WW» «• J»

record that he

1»
- ■ f> ’ ’
f- ilV.-.-i'

4

-r. ■«tie Crime,

c.=5**- T dale C. c„ and ike Tift

BRANDS OF at(FOC-lACH lUHttf TTT*^ .ei^SS^Sî«fehî^« •**srepo|iemif*de a^ * f ^ ■ ■ —- ^
Co-vtenw* sdwrtiiomenu oae ceal a wort. 

*vtiNT9s ««TblHhs B ceal*.
f uret* r»tw. for < on tract EMrertleemeBti «

About 1200 people crossed tl 
day afternoon to see the Tern 
Binghamton» for the third time 
Biackison, lately relewed by 1 
CO third base for the Binge, wh 

- disastrous defeats of the two pr 
' rallied wonderfully end played 

game. Their fielding was 
that of the Toronto», bet they 
Veach nearly ao freely ra the 
Sales, However, it was a clow 
and exalting, 
by the spectators :

TORONTO*.
Oetethotit, r.t.......ip&u:::;..
Faatz, lb..........
Smith, Sb........... !.

kanxious to put himself on „
Voted; on the free trade side, of course. Mr.
Morrison announced that be would bring the 
measure up again on Tuesday l “
which a protectionist member replied that 
liia aide would take care to be on hand and
ready for the question. But Am kd-tote Moat MM*» «*<» M~t
mere bravado on the part of Mr. Morrison, the MarM.
'or nobody supposes that he has the ghost of a 
chanoe of doing any better on a second vote 
than he did on Ae first.

The important point to be noted, »“ co^l*c'
tion with last week’s defeat of "tan® 1 ----- m M lt «. their advantage to

ET-mHHÎE s. bavis & sons
fifteen years age i* might have been difficult [ A*<W4<v««t «1*4 Tor*****- »«
to have got half-atiosen Protectionist Demo
crats together A the House, bat things have 
changed since then. Sven the Southern i
State, contributed «refera votes to Ao protwr ft, GLASGOW
tkmise side, a phenomenon to A remarked STATE LINE FOB GLASGOW
upon, surely. The fact is that cotton factories, - Aia> bKLPAST.

SrvSLîïvaatStîS «—.«-—«s
» »

land and Secretary of Ae Treasury Manna* . Pgt )oc#ttona. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
hare used aH the influence they were possessed » Yon** street.
of in favor of the Morrison Bill. The latter in 1 — , —Hiaeara Navigatim Co.
Ms iU success lately sent in his resignation. ° ______1_T
At the President’s urgent request he has con
sented to hold office until October; but it is 
considered ae settled that he will insist upon 
retiring then, and already Ae party managers t 
are looking for his successor. The correspon
dence between President and Secretary re
specting the latter* offered resignation is most
significant* It tells the story of a tealous free p*w sewtr^ W«4 Jtoese awd
trader who feels, himself beaten because pro- MieW**e ««**•' _
Section is most vitibly the popular Me of the 7
question, and who in sheer hopelessness and a m aru^ 2 d m for Niagara ana LewibUm, qob- 
disgust determines to step down and ouL
“Under the operation o£ currency laws and A^eteiuoer conne to wmct with above 
tariff laws now to force,” writes Mr. Maasipg, roe tie, ^engero avoid any ehMiceeCmi^ng 
‘•which you and Ae forty-ninth Congress were ^ enquire at priaeipal
elected by the people to repeal and reform, the | ticket oiBoes._____________ _
burdened industries of opr country are phmg- 1 1

deter mcintyre,
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Aagam Things Set Generally Knewn.
The Scandinavians of Chicago and else- 

{ whereon this continent demand that in 
mon r-iznM. tho misdeeds of every Swede, 
Norwegian, Icelander and Dane should not 
be saddled upon Ae Scandinavian race as a 

J race whether in connection with labor troubles 
i «what else. The «justice is not of singular 

occurrence. There sre anil people who Aink 
that every leraehte » a Shytook, and that 
old Shy kept a junk chop on Queen-some* 
west. These same people are apt to think 
that Venice was once a greet banana and pea- 
nut entrepot, And that the founders ei the 

• i Italian school of music excelled in playing 
H hand-organs and training monkeys. They 

also weff assured that there were no cakes 
and ale until somebody taught his fellow-barba-

i riaa» tosit on a high stool and stick type. The
Dutch all came from Germany and the Hoi*

\ landers are chiefly reoiaricable for making 
and drinking a torchlight brand of gin. The 
French hove no equivalents for our horn» 
and eat frogs instead of oysters. The Bngbah 

*" | never wül be shaves because Aey see free to
drink beer and read the Bible, but they don’t
know how to talk English, you knew. An 
English-tongued individual who.does anything 
great is invariably a Briton, but if arrested for 
being drank at stealing a horse he often turns 

' out to be a Scot or an Irishmen. When a 
man from Canada takes first prize and dip- 

- r W. in any part of the earth he is Ae great 
j American champion, but when be ia compelled

to maetieate odd crow h# becomes a slabsided
j. Canuck. An African extraction who has a 

vote in the ward is a colored feUow-oitinen who 
it fought bravely, hut when he has ao voto he is 

snigger. Areootieetion of Aeee and ksiAed 
foots wifi greatly assist the thoughtful student 
Of current literature but stiff more greatly the 
young and aspiring politician, for whom Aey 
have bran epilated without expense.

President Cleveland writes to Ae parents of 
“Long live my 

He may live aa long, but

‘  ̂
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Toronto.................... 1 6 1 1 I
Binghamton............. 1 • 1 • "

T&e^rSaSnVx
hits—Morrison, Munynn. Oil’, 
balls—Toronto S, Wnghamtow 
—Toronto, 2, Binghamton A 
Veach 61 ; on Sales 86. Strikes e 
*4; on Sales 38. Wild pitches-’
1. Fused balls—Hu—------- '
Double plays—Frias 
West. V.
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11 PAUCK STBÀMKK By 11 te *.
Hamilton, June 19.—Han 

third consecutive victory from 
before a crowd numbering npw 
send:

»
J fCHICORA1 e \B-i

PARKDALE, THE PROPERTY OF W. J RAMSAY, ESQ.

BjuAssffSÉàiss&&KffAr isiBEtajS'SSI.
GOOLICAN & CO., MICTIOHEERS. 38 TORONTO STRIET.

RElW^tTEAOO.,
. " WHOLESALE AND BBTAIL—421TONGB STREET.

/V.

r Iw'i \ t*‘ 5
• r II i lakeside hall,IN CONNECTION WITH HAMILTON.

*1 A* As»segee#e*es 
ft æ. # .saeese.ee». A 
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J^oirlson, i 1
M. Morrison, p...............4

- . 5 1
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McG 1

1
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^sws«ww/| ID. ..»••«»•shares of disaster instead of knocking off our R ADELAIDE ST. EAST,
self-imposed fetters and releasing a general BinUTSittB AgBUt,

^TowhtihAe President replie» in equdRn*rIMuA« f«V

IXTRAtT FR M SPEECH
have been ao often topic» of our anxious oqnr 
saltation. I have hoped that the day was at
hand when Ae party to which we belong, in-. - , 2 If Tl

Hea. 1 MactalB, M. P„

FT CANADA LIFEIS Total.............a. SO 1 Ï
Hamilton...............................Ill
Oswego......................... . OCO

Runs earned—Hamilton A J KeÜoggTMoauckln.ïarkin. T

Hamilton 6,' Osweco 5. I mini WUdXhee-L

jgàsnSSSsËg

a^4 nuned aft® him. 
y^tle namesake» “a ”®% 
hardly as breed aa his big namesake. i I

The London Times eulogises Erastus 
Wiman, “a Canadian British subject resident 
in New To*,* foe bringing about the repeal 
of the law of imprisonment fix debt in New 
York State If some British subject resident 
in Canada would do as mu* here he would 
waive a similar awed of praise. That our
judges seldom put Ae eld fogy statute into________________________ _
operation does not effect its intrinrio dtroerita. ^ quickened in the sense of responsibility and

led to harmonious action upon the important
to deal” 

York Times, a 
to say

IX ASSURANCE CO. to*» a—.

Lésa than usual priœa. priYi??!~gs==r3=ssBr=

the ProYiudal Mectm Agency.1 Kirk 86 HcKenzlo,
CARRIAGE & WA10H MAKERS,

2T V AMB » BLI1ABBTH «TIBET, 6
(Second Door North of Queen) Toronto. ,z*4^| 

Orders Promptly At*

1 ii Manegersm
AT

ESTABLISHED 1847. I toem
OF THE PRESIDENT, !ysee1 8 ONE YEAR’S BUSINESS,i

A $5,446.856 00.AT THE

Annual Meeting, Jan. 86, 1886.
,t Buffhlo.I

The papers are fell of reports of Ae pro- 
seeding* of college commencement day»,whieh querttone^A 

so-called becauso upon those days timool-

110620*
...............  6001 160
s—Utica, Pendergrass 
lynn and Calahan. 
ester.
........0 61666114
...... 201201000

The Best Wagon in the WorldIt is needless, adds Ae New Yor 
leading organ of free trade, 
that Mr. Okvehwd’s hope has been 
disappointed, and if is not without intention 
that he refers to it in Ae part tense. “ I have 
hoped,” be wye H» dees not say that he stiff 
hopes. Be must be very sanguine if he does. 
The Bouse of Ae Forty-ninth Congress, 
elected at the tame time with himself, and by 
mueh the same vote, has got far enough 
through it» first and long eessio»—the only one 
in which it ia likely to accomplish anything— 
to mike it quite dear that it will pay absolute
ly no attention to the abuses or the reforms of 
the tariff or the currency, which boA the 
President and Ae Secretary at Ae Treasury 
have so strongly urged upon it. The letters

The Directors he* te awietuM» 
that the new Assurance» accept
ed for the itRAto 80th April last, 
amounted to $5,445,956.00.

4. D. HENDKKSeN, 
*****

and. Investment

It is not my intention to criticise in e hostile 
spirit any o£ *ur rival oomwmies, but I propose^TSiiSSs

• «re so-eaueo neeanso upon - - —
i V kge’s busineeafor the eoholaatio ywr eomea to 

an «nd. This upon Ae same principe that 
when a man shouts to you to “took out below” 
he means for you to look up above

Blaine of Maine again, and to the effect that 
“pe rhaps it may be well to run somebody else 
for president next time.” Wo can’t predicate 
that point, but the Republicans seem to have 
Ae impression that it would have been bet
ter to have run somebody ebe last time

Ft>Ii rate MOMSY.
jsss.mjssss^ssx*srUCHT, 8TR0R0 4 DURABLE. to.the home Batteries—Rochester, Hornet 

Stars, Devine and Taylor. 1 
Played. Most exsiting game ef

or o
hrapeakraur dose attention to these state- 

issued PERKINS,xr^JTnPHOTOGRAPH®». 1 V V R * i ■
288 Yonge st. W Door, north et WiltouaveV, ....^ 1

wishes to 
in future

Ban»» low dQW*i <* easy ofacce*»; 
hat tew parts and none f« umt 
out of order FuMu tvarruntod.

> 4Itthe filth yew ef At l*FUS*’

successful of our competitors m its fifth year.
Another matoriel element of suecres ia the 

amount or business in force, vv e arc apic to 
.... , , refer with pardonable pride te our position in

quoted from were written about three or four tkat reepeet. At the end of Ae fifth year it wee
weeks ago, and oertainly Mr. Manning can see as m$4lato?ls^<Li^i«®-
no fresh encouragement in the vote of Thursday ^ ^

last I In respect of .terminations the North Amen-
The solid truth of Ae matter is Aatinthe ™:u?esa 

United States protection is drawing to itself new business, North American, during fifth 
every year more and more of the popular vote jjw■
—of the support of the masses of the people. Ætna life, on its whole business
This it is which accounts for the spectacle of for 1884,105.38; and on its Canadian business,

the I

oiieto
1010*0O’aaarisaa?te.Sun Life,

. GHABLlSlBBIS&CQ.
is your time. :---------------- -------

PA REST IK TBB CITY.

-“•HZFiBE
cKKNamut ice «ew*»y
gniei.hone tlT. 14 CHURCH 8T. ,

t4, Chicago L
DIVIDBND NO. M. !PIE A«;EKT<* *h»r CANADA.

îSr&tSSa^’
At New York :

Market Commissioner Eugene Blackford, of 
New York, states in Ae Sun that the fishery 
row is chiefly Ae work of a “cod and halibut 
pool,’’ wiA headquarters at Gloucester, Maas. 
This syndicate, having killed off sfl healthy 
competition, now control Ae trade, as against 
both Ae consumers and the fishermen. The 
latter must accept the former’s prices or go 
Without. The object of the turmoil is, aecord- 
iag to Mr. Blackford, -to secure the imposition 
of a heavier duty on all fish caught in Cana
dian waters, which would mean an increase to 
the consumer of over 50 per cent, in Ae cost of 
his fish, and put money in the purses of the 
hornet classe» who are working the spread- 
eagle dodge by appeals to party and national 
prejudices. Mr. Blackford says that Secretary 
Bayard treats Ae clamor raised in this interest 
with cool contempt, which is all that the “fish 
or fight’" talk of Ae Gloucester gang ie deserv
ing of. _________ _______ _

Holland’s Socialistic leader, yelept Menwen- 
huis, has been sentenced to solitary confine
ment, but be can never feel altoge Aer alone 

" wiA a name tike that in his midst.

Strawberries are only four cents a quart in 
London, Ont. Such are Ae advantages of 
living on a farm.___________________

It may now be accepted as an ascertained 
fact that Toronto can beat Binghamton play
ing ball itt three different languages, but it 
would not be patriotic to doditto to our fellow 
Canadians of Hamilton. Nova Scotia does 
not realise Ai* advantage of being in Ae 
Dominion.

The World Buffalo Agency, Cha*. Me- 
.'reedy <$ Cm. 14 East Seneca-street, next

J

SsHslsSieSSd July, 1886.

The Transfer BookawiU be tioeedftesn the 18A 
to Ae 30* June both days incluetTe.

By order of Ae Board,
J. Qormlbt, Managing Director. 

Toronto. 0* June, 1888. 0*8

supply ft* a Sets* 
Bring to all ew* 
usual ratea

\\
NEW ISSUES OFf

V^ian Grek by DUraeli. 20c. >

AX MOXXOAt rUiCHH. W^hwL,....... — ,ln° *;•*.*9BBKSSSËlait ltd Orocerf t liquor tot
Cor.ttueeB * Cey«wmrt.re«4sMILMAH & 00.,For sale by all Newsdealer*.

WIGGINS & LEWIS
Respectfully beg to inform thevr customer* and 
the public generally that an addition has been 
made to their Grocery Department, and a* 

upply their customers with 
of all Kinds of Liquors at 
s prices. Goods delivered

At Pittsburg:Bat* KDTMAN * FRASRR
4H Holman 4 Fraser a rid negatives la steri* 

end orders ailed from Uiem at any time

Tin Toronto Im Goaro
-Canada Permanen1". Loan S tom 00310200

.ore....... 02000600
teten Island:

WHOLESALE AORNTS.
Airty-five Democrats voting against 
majority of their own party. They are Ae j 
equivalent there of our Liberal or Reform 
protectionists in Ontario, who put Sir John in 
power in 1878. American free traders have 
nothing to hope for in Ae future. The fif tie A 
Congress wiU to a certainty he more pro-1 
teotiouist than the forty-ninth. That bo* 
President Cleveland and his Secretary of the 
Treasury understand full well. New, can we 
gaage Ae density—the utter wrong-headed
ness—of those Young Liberals of ours, who 
declare at once for “ tariff for revenue only,” 
and commercial union with the most pro
tectionist nation on Ae face of Ae earth? 
They had better meet again and reconsider 
the question, ere committing themselves 
afresh to this absurdity, when in convention

Apace.

«•vrtm.
1NOOHPOBSTIB 1804

P>Mbsy Carets*.............................. ..
Tew Aaeeia......... .. ........ a,!#».»••
office: cas BUiuimaa, Toronto st„

SAvinss Bank Brancta.
fit and upwards received, »t our 
: Interest, paid or compounded liall-

to sui NEW BOOKS ! J. FRASER BRYCE, now rofc-n888$88
At at Louis :

Bt. Louie.......08011*001
Cincinnati.... ooeooor Oi

the\E

Fhotogravhlc Art Studio. 
101 RING STUKET WEST.
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at Ridgewood Park, Lung Isle*
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iiereons
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rent rates of 
yearly.

of Ae:
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etinn. tOT^hfeh^fetontore^srelwued xri*

StiSr-nS-e
ere et all times aaeured of perfect safety. 

ClroularawithfelHn^mrtionto^nappU-

Msnagiuy Ulreotor,,

“Guide to'iimikokft and Northem Lake#,’ ^ Bn-1
At Louis:.

The Royal Mall, Passenger 
and Freight Rente

BETWEEN CANADA AMD GREAT BRITAIN

Newfoundland. Bermuda and Jamaica.
New end Elegant

PULLMAN, BUFFET, SLEEPING

The Aretle Refrigerator the 

Best In the World.

seesshts
116 Qweea-otpcet Bimt. Toreato.

WITHROW A HILLOCK.

WINKIFRITH BROS.,
64 KING ST, EAST.

*830.

? M
18 Brook I

ration to. in Montreal. *’• .KgS" !
st. cATsuaero, emr., caiInfereintlon Wanted.

Editor World : You will remember that last, ^ Water of bpringfcank 1* peal,
winter there were given three entertainments tlvely nneeeelled fbr the en re ofltlweraa-
werÎLlveriTs^S*ri™f A^hJpM SdFerîïïtkutoraiÉ!
for Sick Children. This happened four months for pn'»Ph>v*\ Adder», . mtvrra.r
ago, and, having seen no public statement of \=B w’ ■* ’ "®"eel *“ww'
the results, I have made enquiry of Ae com- 
mittee of the Hospital for Sick Children, and K 
find that no official announcement has been
given by Ae “Amateur Christy Minstrel*” of ——-—

SsSfiKiaSA ÉSâlSSff
fact, I know that they were. As one in com- paton- gt Yonge-street, and at Ae office of the 
mon wiA many others of As general public Assignee, 479 Queen-street West. Tenders ad- 
that bought tickets for the entertainments- dressed to Ae undersigned, 
for the reason Aey were in aid of thé Hospital K.w.EV^S.
for Sick Children—I beg leave to ask the man-1 _**______________ Assignee for Estate.
agers of the “Amateur Christy Minstrels” for =========
an announcement of the reeult of their very | AUfUCDDAIIfttl S. PHSSSTJdKS .ï.ht.'sSïï'K LOWNSBROuCH « UO. 
aActiX?j£ ffiSÆï trrsi iioiMiet Stack Men

«lise se SUT,
liciting aid, and is only supported by volun- Deal in Exchange on New York end Landca. 
tary contributions. Hknrt ». Howland, jr. | ft inn Iran Uurrenoy, Child, Stives, eta

Bay s*4 Sell »a UoamtalM 
Caaadlan amd American

•H TUB HE«r*ID«L4»VBLawn Teams Setts In Cannda for Ladled end 
Gentlemen's wear. 'City'.:

at $10.00. $13.00, $15.00
*18.66, $*0.66 and 8*3.66.

Croquet Setts all Prices.
Boys’ Cricket Setts all Sizes 

and Prices.

INTERNATIONAL L
Ctvb. Won. Loti.

V*
...............16

SOLE AGENTS:
Park Kid Clenre Etwe.

SAL
J LAWN MOWERS HuA Free Trade Bereat In Washington.

A few days ago we took occasion to remark 
jn Ae lack of wisdom displayed by our Young 
Liberals in trying to pin’together in the same 
platform two planks so contradictory of each 
other as these :

Tariff for revenue only.
Commercial union with the United States.
And we ventured to assure them that they 

would not have long to wait to hear of Ae 
crushing defeat of tariff for revenue only in 
the American House of Representatives.
Well it has come, just as we said it would.
The Democrats, be it remembered, have a 
majority in the present House. They wereable 
easily to elect the Speaker, and they chose Mr.
Carlisle, of Kentucky, a pronounced free trader.
He, in hi, turn, did what he could for his 
cause by appointing as chairman of the Ways 
and Means Committee Mr. Morrison of Illi
nois, another zealous free trader—these two 
being, in fact, the acknowledged leader* of 
the free trade party in Congress. Mr. Mor
rison, in particular, has just been spoiling for 
a fight with the monster, Protection, and he 
has got it at last, but observe that he comes out 
second best, with his comb cut and his feathers 
badly plucked. For now two years or more 
he has been nursing a tariff bill for the reduc- 

- tion of duties. It was originally rather a 
sweeping measure, but the fear that it could 
not M passed as it was caused him to trim it 
down considerably since. At last it was 
whittled down until it became raAer a mild 
measure of “tariff for revenue only.” But the 
protectionists opposed it all the same, and 
that on two grounds chiefly. First, because 
Aey considered it an attempt to destroy Ae 
tariff in detail, knocking some duties off this 

and some others next year, and 
, until the system would be

virtually changed. The protectionists de- —if your children are troubled with worms, 
termhied to resist the attempt, and if gi*» them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- 
possibls not to affew even Ae thin end of toe; rate, sure, and effectual Try it, and 

—ig~ |o «aier. They took the ground j mark Ae improvement m your child.
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min Mod general merchandise. , ' „ ^

Yen's of experience liav® yrore^the totnfr

ammJgWra, ONLY 6L50.•me. Ht, .... 17iiumtwa
Fair Belle.

The Wilton» and AAletics^ 
Saturday, each side rallying 1_ 

A game wee played or G 
works grounds os Saturday af 
ing in favor of Gowan» k K 
Bade by the marble works nhu 

International league games V 
at Toronto, Syracuse at Buff a, 
St Hamilton. The game in A 
railed at 4 o’clock sharp.

At last the International I 
to have struck » good uinpir 
eisioas on Saturday were p 
drive and left no chance for ku

OF J. M. HOVENDKN. OAKVILLE JAIRY, WHEEL# ARRO WS
ONLY PM.

246
$ F. QUA & 00., dftssI setoelal. la 

to and fromOSH
SPLY, ONLY 106 FOO't /46 King Street West. Leaden. Liverpool and Glasgow

to Halifax, to betko
QUICKEST FRffiOHT ROUTE 

betweeo Canada and Great Britain.
and Freight

- P. PATERSON & SON,STEWART A ROBINSON,
rXLT AMD SLATE ROOFERS, Semi-Centennial Hairy Co. KANT.tl KIND STEM I

__________  Information a* to PtoHnimr»

mils; i'MIIED PAINTS ”2=-'
Wholesale and retail, either by 15

"wXii'.SIM“owîI IN ALL SHADES,

Office removed to 17 TORONTO 8T„ cor. The fifth game at Ae Cucu 
aeries took place on Saturday 
teams being John I Macdonald 
Railway CSerka. The result 
the Macdonald team by 2» to

▲ game in t

» Company and AeTaylpr
v Qunpeey, which ended ia lav

leet Friday's match not 
financial sdcccm as regard, 
oauver fire «offerers, the dj 
Toronto» propoto ti> devote 
Wednesday’s game wiA the I 
purpose.

A game was {flayed on t 
Grounds Saturday between t 
Charles worth 4 Co., boot end 
tarera, and Cooper A tiauth 
manufacturers. Chari* worth 
J1 to 14.

A game was played on 
Oromid* Saturday oetween 
Standards of rhis city, ”—** 
former by 23 to 12. J
buttery for Ae Ku-Kl—-----
for Ae Standards.

uni Passenger Agent,
IB Krasin Itouae Blook,

Yere st, 'Croatia

DAVIDSON & KELLEY, b. rerriMiF,*,
Ctilef duperie tendeau 

November W l«&Parliament Buildings.
Editor World: I am very glad to see you 

stirring up Ae Government on this matter. 
Now that Hon. C. F. Fraser has returned

*1 Carpenters and Joiners,
86 8HKRBOURNK STREET.

Alterations end repairs promptly attended to. Estimates given. 884

on the Exhibit 
Ae Cobban------------- I BBABT FOE CHE.

CLARK BROS., U L. bSONSDON,
Efg YftKKB 8T. ------ ^ ST. «AST.

1 TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.HtBrikfi.

I
During the month of June m*B* slew and 

are due ae fall«“«P4“5S 'b.TÆ’ï S2“ÆZ twos, amis w momuis. 
êîSr^SSS^S ROBERT COCHRAN,
officiais the necessity end expense of visiting 
Buffalo and taking them away from their own 
office and business.
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Msmber of the Tsroato 8toek Xxobaagw
Can new ho obtained each day and evening

by the Plate at the Oakland»1 Jersey Dairy,

131 TONtiB STREET,
Whose Ice dream Parlor has feet bera fitted up 
In e style second to new la tiie Dominion.

^Theinepeottonoi the; publie B eerdlalljMn

ns6 ts ae.M
1.16 J.MImp ■ riant. ut tyo,

SolnSSTORAGE,-When you visit or leave New York City

lh6l?fitted up^at-a cost of one million 
dollar*, 61 and upwards per day. European^st%^cmjf4»»rau

road to all depots. Families can live better for 
css money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel in the city.

1

1 wrrortni Bead and Machine Tape. Bolt 30911 cutter«, Rim Wrenches, etc.
Price list on application.

Ayeute for Ontario,
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aSgarSi brown,
•ÆiÆSssSfetS f «KBiSTTuteit.

B^taasan£,1is»‘,ft*
«mers played hard to get at least one point, 
but were set successful, the match ending 
Toronto 8, Western Association 0. The 
ToKBfto bojrs thus won an elegant silver oup 
and badges. The cop is en view m the 
window of Beatty A Son, carpets, etc., 3 
King-street east

feîês

S 4ilfcei ”■Mh\ " . $
.

t>.

1 MOD Dll m mono.
m« JUCPXKSKJtTATirKS WIN Att.

gïïteSS S'bT Min** A‘

Q. * W. minis three home runs. The grounds, 
Which am among the finest in the aty, are 
now in splendid condition.

LEAR’S
NOTED

FUTURE
A H. WELCH,V.V* /

i
Contlneee to Ifitt* *toe Trade et 

Tons* Street, FINE JEWELRY MANUFACTURER, —
Respectfully invitee the attention of Intending purchasers to the 

following Specialties that cannot be excelled :
diamond nixes. even chains,

LOCKETS, SLEEVE BOTTONS.
ST ODE, MEDALS, MONOCEAMS.

brooches AND BABBINCS, ALSO

COLD. SILVER AND HICKB.I PLATING,
Guaranteed Best Quality. Constantly on hand a stock of Reliable 
Cold and Silver watches. Jewelry Ate,, Electro-Plated Knives, 
Fork» and spoons, and all Tableware.

31 ADELAIDE STREET WEST (SOUTH SIDE, NEAR BIT STREET).

■*«» «sums, the On tarte. Seat who appreciate perfection fas

FASHION, FIT AMD FINISH
Are invited to to^eet hjs select Stool qi New 

Suitings sad Trouesrtngi,

tha Shamrocks, «he Tommies Meat the 
Binghamton*. Toronto c. C. Beats Park- 
gale <L c* aad Use Toronto Stable Wins 
Twa Sms at fihaapshead Bay.

About 1200 people croesed the Don Satur
day afternoon to ase the Toronto, dtfeat the 
Bfogtamtene for the third time in the week. 
BUeltieon, lately releaeed by Rochester, was 

, on third base for the Bings, who, after their 
- disastrous defeats of the two preceding days, 

rallied wonderfully and played a really good 
- gaine. Their fielding was much cleaner than 

that of the Toron toa, but they did net bit 
s-Veach nearly so freely aa the Throntos hit 

Salm. However, it was a close, interesting 
and exeitiqg 
hjr the spectators :

. TOBONTOe.
*•' Oeterhout, r.f..

lpttk.it::
Feats, lb..........
Smith, 3b.........
Snill.e.s.........

f
EMPOBI vu.

READY. READY. HEADY.

MEW SHOWROOM
«y? LsWataal

Bas Fixtures and novelties

< The Slant Yaehtoef Haw T*rk-
New York, June 19.—The last of the yacht 

of what has noms to be celled regatta W. 
week, was sailed today, being the annual 
regatta of the’Seawanhaka-Corinthian Yacht 
Oab, and for the third time the four large 

Mayflower, Puritan, Priscilla and At- 
were matched against each other. The 

race was more satisfactory than the previous 
two and yet the result is only partially con
clusive aa the wind was unsteady and flukey. 
Curiously enough although the Puritan Won 
the $1900 cup, she was beaten in actual time 
by all of the other sloops and in corrected 

tl B In.T.B,M, *. A lime> ** «tacts" are calculated, die was
............... 5 2 2 2 0 0 0 beaten by the Mayflower and Priscilla, and
......... 5 1 2 2 S 11 1 the only beat the Atlantic by nineteen

a * s 6 O o o seconds. To explain this it is necessary te
............... Î À 3 3 1 1 I •Pu® **“*> *fter the starting signal is given,

5 11116 1 there are five minutes allowed for the yachts
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 to cross an indicated line, sad if say yacht is

............. . 4 0 1 1 5 0 0 not over at the expiration of this five minutes
her time is calculated from that time and she 
loses all that she is behind that time. In this 
regatta the wind was. light at the start and 
not a yacht of the whole fleet gdt over inside 
of the timelimit. All, therefore, were handi
capped more or less, and the Mayflower com
ing last of all lost more time than any of the 
others. The best sailing of the cruise was on 
the way out from buoy No, 10 to the light 
ship, where, as between the four large 
all had pretty near an equal chance.

— . . work the Mayflower seemed to be the best of
. 39 6 6 10 27 15 6 the four, and if this race be taken as an index
îSeinîni £~I 11,6 relative merits of these four yachts

_ . _ 18 * 08 8 8 2~* there can be slight doubt that she will be the
Runs earned-Tpronto 4, Binghamton 0. favorite in the trial races under the direction

-Toronto, 2, Binghamton 5. Balls called on four sloops will meet next at the annual re-
Veach 61 ; on Sales 86. Strikes called on Veach gatta of the Eastern Yacht Club, July 29, off
54;onSalee M. Wild pttchen-Vench 2; Sate» Marblehead, Mass.

,Tfe* Atiantic *** the second of the first-class 
Wmt! pU^_Fri^ and Jonee- Umpire- rioqpt to croM> pri^yi» third and the

Mayflower last. The wind began to die out 
almost at once, and there wm barely enough 
to fill the sails. The first point to reach was 
buoy No. 10 on the southwest spit. When the 
wind came, up again it came from the south, 
an almost opposite direction to that which pre
vailed at the start. As they neared the buoy 
the Puritan did not have half a mile lead.
The Priscilla was to windward, but a start of 
wind from Ae westward, of south helped the 
other boats and destroyed the little weather 

i advantage that the iron.boat had gained.
0 From buoy No. 10 to No. 15, the home 

stake, the race was exciting, especially the 
contest between the Atlantic and Mayflower. 
During the first part of the stretch it remained 
anybody’s race, as the Atlantic had come up 
from behind and was on not far from even 
tenus. When all thq yachts had straightened 
out for No. 16 there was not much more be
tween the Puritan, the leader, and the Atlan
tic, the last, than a quarter of a mile. But 
the Puritaqgot wind thkenone of the others 
felt by remaining to windward, and she flew 
home with everything set like a true racer.
She had been lucky in this respect all day.
The Mayflower and Priscilla, and after
ward the Mayflower and Atlantic had 
close fighting, but the Priscilla finally took 
second place. The Mayflower and Atlantic 
crossed the home line only three seconds 
apart. The official corrected time gives the 
cup to the Puritan by 3.26 over the Priscilla, 
which beat the Allan tie by 3.20,
Mayflower was last, fifty-two seconds later.

This award is based on the club rules, which 
put the starting time of all 11.10. Taking the 
actual time of crossing the line at the start, 
however, and making the usual time allow
ances, the Mayflower outsailed them all, 
crossing the course in 6.36.63. The time at 
the others was : Priscilla, 6.38.51: Puritan, 
6.42.68 ; Atlantic, 6.43.17.

Bo Fancy Prices. Terms Cash.

psp
IfiSS- }h>ff forwards| ;:.hX&£

1
283 vôtres STREET,

ltfsloops,
lantic,

J.F.CREAN WILL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES;
^A |ewsupporter^(six in ^number)jrent with
heard. W. Anderson of the famous Queen's 
Park eleven was one of the Toronto team and 
sacred the first goal.

Ever Shown <w the Dominion,
Merchant Tailor

AND

Military Outfitter,
89 YONGE ST.“

*”d »e» thoroughly enjoyed »0 OLD STOCK.
OFFICII PAPERS—We are making a sprcialty of Papers and 

Decorations for business place*.
TEE GOLD PA PEES—We are selling at 39c, A 9c, 59c, are the best 

value ever offered in Toronto.
BIB DOW SHAPES-Our Stock of Window Shades is large and 

well assorted. We can supply and hung any size on short notice.

EVERYTHING NEW.tieeE the the Ontario.
Montreal, June 19.—The On tari oe defeat

ed the Shamrocks in a championship lacrosse 
match this afternoon by three games to one. 
They started to play in beautiful weather and

B
Retail at Wholesale Prices. 
Ten per cent, off all orders 
ever $20 Cash.y*-

tries,c.j Borthwes* Rebellion Miniature 
Medals and Regulation 
proofs in Stock.

before a very large crowd of spectators. Much 
excitement prevailed ss to the result of the 
match, and a considerable amount of money 
changed hands. Teams :

361
A 0 0 0 3 4 1

Total........................ 39 7 12 15 27 21 8
mSB”*:..,.:.. Yf ŸV'-0,o

î ! J l l !
Toohey.ll............ h... 6 1 2 4 3 0 1

I 4*1 #
0 9 0 0 

i «
4 0 0 0 5 0

Water- CHAS. W. HENDERSON & CO.,R. H. LEAR,
6 A IT RICHMOND 8T. W. J52 PONGE ST., At h DOOR SOUTH OF MICH MOND.

Wt.sJMFfcl “r"on-J'
M. Cregan. J.

Morton, C, J. McGuire, K. Hart. Jno. Cana
dian. T. Devine. John Ahern, M. Ryan, J.
"^a^aPÆyiTmp^M«esro.
Jno. Grand and Fred. Larmouth.

At the outset of the play it wee evident the 
Ontario! meant business, as they took the first 
game in 16 sees, and the second in 6 mine.

changed and looked more hopeful for 
the Shamrocks, as they amidst excitement 
scored the third game in 4 mins. Their hopes 
were soon Masted, as the Ontario, gained the 
finishing game in 5 mins. The Ontarioe had 
matters very much their own way all through, 
their May being in every way superior to 

of the Shamrocks, who were to all 
appearances overmatched by the team play of 
the Ontario», which was very good. The 
Shamrocks, although some good individual 
play was seen, did not waken up to the occasion 
and seemed to lose all heart at the quick and 
decided play of their opponents. The 
was devoid of rough play.

AUSTEN,8 THT.B
spare men-

IKate:::::
Jones, 2b. ...........
Roxbury, o’.’..

!■» BABY CARRIAGES,Late of Queen street east, bas remove to 1 
RICHMOND HAST, earner of Y rage, whet# 
will be found a full line of English and Coao> 
dies Tweeds. Suiting», Qvercoatlog» et»

::::: 188 8 3 2 ills rsloops, 
In this

î! Finest stock in the city at fully

25 Per Cent Lower
Total« v

tto H ABEL. & CO,
Fashionable Tailors,

i tony*

rang r*ithan can bo bought any place WHS

__ . s moi . sm For Factories, Warehouses. Hotels, Bteldener.», AKylnms,

National Maafg. Oo STEAM, HAND AND HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS
B 70 KING STREET WESTe 138 Tho Hcee. the Sftfeet »od thti Least Kcp»nsive; Elegant in appearance, Simple to Kroct un4

-------------------------------------------------------------------  Eaay to Operate. Write tor 8p»clflcittiow» port Tcwtimoniala. tfl

The Beet Place in the City "
roe

Children’s Carriages

else.Ot Tonte fit, Toronto.

„ gnqrsaMsd.___________ 461

ir
i ? wII

that A.T.HEBN0N lI By 11 le S.
Hamilton, June 19.—Hamilton won her 

,, third consecutive victory from Oswego to-day 
before a crowd numbering upwards of a thou
sand:

□ MOXIE NERVE FOOD.ESQ. 4ÉgameHAMILTON. A.M. R. B.HT.B. P.O. A. *.

El IHiii
i \ I i

ln.Lf................ 5 l .

The Great South American Remedy for a prostrated nervous system. The tired-out man and 
woman’s best friend. This food recovers everything caused by overtasking the brain 
vous system. It will make you eat, sleep, work aim.rest in a healthy manner. Price 

bottle. Sold by druggists and Grocers everywhere.

AButcher & Purveyorvaluable 
June 23, 
a, aa Mr.

or nt$r- 
, 40c. aCanoeing.

The Toronto Canoe Club held three challenge 
races on Saturday. The first was for the 
Challenge Senior Sailing Cup and at the same 
time the novices started for the Newman 
medal. The following were the entries : 

Seniors. Canoe. Area of
Mainsail.

, as.
'Wi

1
0 0 
3 4

2 0 0 
1 11 0 
8 6 0 1 
3 18 3

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL*McG

COAL & WOOD.
2»

(American or Canadian) and 
LOWEST PKICEri, to at the 
Wester» Hardware and Ile«w« 
Fnnitoblng Depot

! Î ! 255 CHURCH STREET
(MBAB COULD).

Belecting an my stock from the choicest of 
live cattle and preparing them under my per
sonal supervision I can with every confidence

oheit,er

A TB1AL ORDER SOLICITED.

Telephone Communication.

—38 11 13 22 27 19 6
AJB. R. B.H. TB.P.O. A. K. 

0 0 0 1 *1
1112 3 1

3 112 10 0
0 0 0
0 2 »

136Total. 
OSWEGO.

West, c.f..

teE!
Ardner, 2b.........
Morrisey, lb 
Green, LI... 
Christman, c. 
Mattinaore, .p.

Com. Neil son
Will. G. McKendrtck Mac 
Colin Fraser 
J. W. Bridgeman ^

Boreas IS FRANK ADAMS
932 QUEEN ST. WEST.

-3 During the next Six Days I will sell 
Wood delivered to any part of the City at the 
following

»
Sapllne
Canoe.
Alontto

i..4 0
4 0
3 0 0 0 IS 0 1
3 0 0 0 0 0 0

°o 8 Novices.

Madge 60 •’
Firefly 50 “

Q
W. A. Leya 
Chas Baird 
W. A. Oooke AWNINGS, I

SPECIAL LOW RATES.1 6 S8 =
The course was about 3J miles, twice round. 

A pretty start was effected, the canoes getting 
off well together. They rounded the first buoy 
in the following order : MeKendrick, Leys, 
Neilson, Fraser, Shaw, Cooke, Bridgeman, 
which positions were maintained until the 

h,MeKendrick winning by about 1 a mile. 
A, Leys, although a novice, sailed a 

capital race, and if nia deck tiller had not 
broken would doubtless have been first. Im
mediately after the finish, the paddling race 
was started, Leys’ Alouette coming in first, 
McKendrick’s Mac second, Weston’s Wanda 
third.

wf^p. » !Weston 136Total. 

Oswego..

- 30 2 2 3 24 18 10
...........1 1 3 02 3 1 0 x—11
....... 00000000 2-2

earned—Hamilton A Two-base hits— 
McGuckin, Larkin. Three-base hits— 

Tison, M. Morrison. Home runs— 
UTors—Hamilton 1. Oswego 
iamllton 4, Oswego 3. Left

WMo'i^Palsed balls—'christ

ssin^»]htSSsspgame—1.4a umpire—Hoover. Attendance—

Far Cord. 
...at(4 50 
...at $5.00 
...at $3.00 
...at $4 00 
.. .at $3.00

some Flags, Tarpaulins, Best Dry Rammer Weed, Beech and Maple, Long.............................................
Sewed Quality ^Summer wl£d, Beech uùf . V.Y.'.Y.'. ! ! *. YYYYY

Do. do do. da Cat end RplU ...................
Dry Pine Slabs, Long................................................... ........................................

OBDEBS WILL BBCEIVB PROMPT ATTENTION.

Bay Ï oar Butter & Eggs VPrices and Samjdes of Gooils on 
application by the Celebrated 
Gold Medal Tent Manufacturers-

i :k, AlM

1 2. First oi 
Ùron QUEER CITY PORK AND POULTRY CD.

368 TOfTO* 8TREBT.
N.B.—Freeh from the oeuDtry every day.

and the finis| per JB» A,w. 136135
y356 NATIONAL MANFC. CD ornces ASu

I SI Ming street east, 
BEAM CM OFFICES I OSA

ior ether International League Games. HAMMOCKS, W BIBS 8TBKET WMT.
At Buffiüo. 

Utica.............
K. B.H. K. 

1 1 0620 50 2-17 17 3
Buffido.................... 0 00 1 1 00 2 2- 6 9 1#

Batteries—Utica, Pendergrass and Hofford ; 
Buffalo, Flynn and Calahan.

At Rochester.

Queen street wests
tonne street.

Telephone Communication Between aU Offices,
MAKERS,

BTBHBTe

en) Toronto.

Royal Canadian Yacht Club. HAMS & BREAKFAST BACONHammock Chairs, 3ttil« iThis club held a special general meeting 
last Saturday evening in the Island Club 
House, when it was decided to make certain 
changea in the existing bylaws and regulations 
to promote the interests of yachting- The 
sailing regulations of the Lake Yacht Racing 
Association are to be substituted for those 
und* which the dub races are at present 
sailed. These are the rules almost universally 
adopted by the leading clubs, and amongst 
other things do away with shifting ballast in 
third class races. The age at which junior 
members will be admitted was extended 
until the completion of their 25th 
year : the annual suheription for such 
members to be $10, without any entrance 
fee. This is an opportunity which 
doubtless will be taken advantage of by many 
of our younger citizens to connect themselves 
with the leading yacht club in the Dominion. 
The entrance fee is also abolished in the case of 
officers of the permanent force of Canada- 
The club will commence the afternoon cruises 
for members and ladies on Tuesday next, 22nd. 
Yacht owners have again placed their yachts 
at the disposal of the sailing committee for 
this day in each week and it is hoped that 
many will take advantage of their kindness. 
It is proposed that a sealed handicap be sailed 
on Saturday next. The club fleet nss lately 
been strengthened by the addition of the 
Yolande, the property ot Mr. Robert Bald
win, a junior member.

The Toronto Stable Wins Twa Mare Bates.
New York, June 19.—There was an attend

ance of at least 15,006 people at the Sheeps- 
head Bay races to-day. Two of the starts 
were defective, the first and third. At 6 p.m. 
the hfir apparent to the Brasilian throne, 
Prince Leopoldo, arrived at the grounds, 
chaperoned by Baron de Torosen and the Bra
zilian Consul-General, Signor Salvador Men
doza, and having twenty of his fellow middles 
ss companions. The Executive Committee 
conducted the party to the boxes reserved for 
them, and they were decorated with the badge 
of the association.

First race, for 3-year-olds and upwards, 
non-winning allowances, 1 mile—Joe Cot/ton 
won by half a length, Swift second, Bock-and- 
Rye third ; time I.42Ï. Second race, for2- 
year-olds, f of a mile on the turf—Ledy 
Primtose won by four lengths, Aeteria second, 
Msggie Mitchell third ; time 1.16). Third 
race, Coney Island Derby, sweepstakes $100 
each with $2500 added, $600 to second, ninety- 
eight entries—Ban Fox won by two lengths, 
Inspector B. second, four lengths in front of 
Elmwood third ; time 2.38§. Fourth race, for 
all ages, 11 miles, Ten Booker won by a head, 
Tom Martin second, Aretiuo third ; time 
2.871. Fifth race, Sheepshead Bay handicap, 
for all ages, 1J miles—Springfield won by one 
and one-half lengths. Favor second, Lenox 
third ; time 1.56. Sixth race, for all ages, 
selling allowances, 11-16 miles on the turf-

rank Ward won by two lengths, Letretia 
second, Bonnie S. third ; time 1.51)). Ten 
Booker, winner of the fourth race, is owned by 
the Toronto stable and Springfield, winner of 
the fifth, belongs to Mr. Richmond. Both are 
trained by Charley Boyle, who is having really 
marvellous luck this year.

Lawn Senta. Waterproof Bags. 
Canoes, Paddles  ̂Carden and

mtionalM’ig. Co.,
TO KING ST. WEST.

Jr sa,”
James Dark tt Son,

fit. 1A wrsqce Market and 161 g log at. west.

00100611401—8 15 7
Stars.................  20220100000—7 15 4

Batteries—Rochester, Horner and Warner; 
Stars, Devine and Taylor. Eleven Innings 
played. Most exciting game of season.

Rochester
fit Ml

*URNS.PMotional League Games fiaturday.
At Detroit :

Detroit... We Want Active Agents
Benner Combined Alarm 

Door Bell

isve canvassed one day and took 22 orders." 
[a same letter he ordered two grass. Wm. 
McKim, of Grand Haven, Mich.,says: “betook 
16 orders in 10 hours." Profit oe Hell, $2.50. la 
oar KxCTuniuinfaKV Orrsz to agents we 
agree to take back all Bells unsold. If the agent 
fails to clear $125,66 In 36days Illustrated cir
culars sent tree. Address '■*■<*« MARI/-

To sell01 1 08000 0—*4 *16* *8
Chicago..................  10102000 1— 5 10 8

Batteries: Detroit, Baldwin and Bennett; 
Chicago, McCormick and Kelly. Earned runs, 
Detroit 4, Chicago L Attendance 12,000.
_At Boston :
Philadelphia

1then-
B CITY# NORMAN’SCONSUMPTION. Wines & Liquorsire an all-season’» 

We are now deliv- 
and suburbs at

...........02200000 *- 4 6 3
Boston.......................  00010000 1— 2 » 8

Batteries : Philadelphia. Casey and McGuire; 
Boston. Radboume and Tate. Qeeiro Wys BeltI bare a positive remedy for tbe above dlewe ; by its ea# 

• VALUABLE TREATISE

Bue,r,r' •,T”Va*,nr«°oSsr
Branch Office, 37 Yonge St,, Toronto

FOR FAMILY USEL Kanaae City :
Bt. LomûT:........ 2 0 4 1 6 0 0 1 1-14 17 6
Kansas City.............000000100-1 8 6

At New York :
New York................  10000310 2- 7 11 9
Washington..,.,.. 200060 1 00- 3 9 5

Batteries: New York, Welch and Ewing; 
Washington, Shaw andGilligan.

AtCOMFASy
ÜRCH ST. ■

won /

y$GOTOmt rusitG <» , Pituburgb. Pe. A Queen St, East, Toronto.m5*

i c, nmliper store
court-road. CUT THIS OUT. TELEPHONE NO. L NIGHT JBltWe

'Thu Belt to tb« last Improve
ment and tbe best yet developed 
Curative ttfliaiwe to tho world

lie tail House Drag StoreMde. Dubois Ac Pila, Ostrich Feather Menu- 
facturera and re-dyers, beg to inform their

turn to tbeu dyeing feathers, they have com
menced the manufacturing of fine Feather 
Trimmings, In all shades and widths. 4 eall 
leepeetfoTly solicited. Remember, 67 King 
street west.

American Association Games Saturday.
At Pittsburg:

Louisville.......  00000300*-3r.,5b,h.,2e.
^ KttoburaX^. 2 00 000000-8 r.,6b.h.,3e.
" AtaïoSo IriT.T 0 0 3 1 0 2 0 0 0—6 r., 9 b.h., 4 o.

Baltimore.......  02000000 0—2 r., 8 b.h-, 2 e.
On Staten Island:

Metropolitans. 00000000 2—2 r., 4 b.h„ 1 e,
Brooklyn.........  60000100 0—1 r„ 5 b.h., 4 e.

At St. Louis;
Bt. Louis.......  0 3 0 1 3 500 0-12lr.,16b.h.,3e.
Cincinnati.... 000 00 0 7 00- 7r., 9b.h.,6e.

LEWIS 131 KIRG ITfUT W*»T.
Dim anting a fipeeWly, by Lfoeattohuppir. Cop. Teranlay and Albert Sta.tortheir customers and 

a addition has been 
fepartment, and are 
heir customers with 
Linda of Liquors at 
. Goods delivered

1 INDICESTION, HERV0U8 BE8IUTV,
nurHiiiTiflM

SPINE BANDS,
SMOULDER BANDS, ,

UJNCINV1C0SAT0SS

Flesh Brushes; Odour. Dressing and Manl-
ïo^süp!:
dsscrlpUon. Full Una of llndborg's Poe- 
fumes. Colgate s and&uidrafïUHalU da 
Pbilocome Hygiénique Super lore.

FLyeician ti Consulluig Uvain.

M MEMES138

DYSPEPSIA.city. V The Qmre* City Brtvlag Club Bases.
On Thursday next the Queen City Driving 

Club propose to give their inaugural matinee 
of the season. The program consists of two 
races open to members’ horses only. The 
first is a free-for-all trot, for which a purse of 
$60 will be given and the second a three 
minute taot for $40. Entries elose at J. F. 
Scholes’, 186 Yonge-street, and must be in by 
9 o’clock Wednesday evening. The races com
mence at 2.30 sharp.

I *'*“~246 KNEE CAN, 
and all diseases of men, and to a 
B'Bud remedy tor Female Com
plaints utoo. Circular* an eou- 
MtUattou free. isôwaWO

BABY CARRIAGES.Sunday Gantes.
Buitalo, June 20.-Five thousand five 

hundred persons to-day witnessed tbe defeat 
of the Baltimore nine by the Brooklyn players 
at Ridgewood Park, Long Island.

ABBOTT.
Proprietor.Railway > ».

Variable Apps-
u __ ___ tlte, Faint

Gnawing at Pit of Stomach, Rising and Sour
ing of Food, Heartburn, Wind in StiMW*. 
Choking Load from Food Undigested, Bari 
Taste in Month, Headache, Constipation, 
Font Coated Tongue, Low Spirits, Wander
ing Pains—especially in Left Side,—Languor 
and Debility:

SYMPTOMS
ADA. THE FINEST LOT Of

Cud of the It Louts Meeting.
St. Locis, Ma, June 19.—The weather 

to-day was cool and inclined to rain. The 
track was good and attendance large. First 
race, 1 1-16 miles, Leman won by half a 
length, Revoke second, Joquita third; time 
1.60J. Second race, Adolphus stakes, If miles, 
Haloolah woo by a length, Macola second, Ada 
third; time 1.58. Third race. Granite Moun
tain stakes, U miles, Grimaldi won by half a 
length, Floran second, Buchanan third; time 
1.5bl. Fourth race, St. Louis Brewers’ Oup, 
Lucky B. won easily by five lengths, Modesty 
second. Editor third, ten lengths off; time 
4.04. Fifth race, steeplechase, full course, 
Ascot won by half a length. Rush brook 
second. Foxhound third; time 3.01. This 
ends the meeting.

IB. B.H, B. 
9 12 7

8 6
061120000-9
200001130-7 I CURE F)TS.

time end then have them r«mre again. I mean a rnd/cal 
care. I have made the dl#eaee of ftfS. EPILKF8Y or VAlTr 

a life-lone study, f warrant toy remedy 
th# Worst cane- Because ethers h/tve failed t# a#EBBraüSSESi

end I will core ye*. Address DR. B. O. HOOT,BrancR flffliæ, 37TimjEe StM Tomto.

?Brooklyn.........
Baltimore.... ,

At St. Louis :
Bt. Louis.............. 1 3 0 0 0 1 1 1 1- 8 14 0
Cincinnati

The Championship Derord to Bate.
ÜATÏONAL LEAGUE. AMERICAN ASSOCIAT’N 
Clubs. Won. Lost. Clubs. Won. Lost. 

30 7 St. Louis... 20
27 7 Pittsburg .. 26

Brooklyn... 25 
Athletics .. 
Louisville.

Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence. 05 
ataxies tonwrrisge. sad eu Drivera diseases 
successfully treated and corse guaranteed. 
Dr. B. «an he consul wd from M to U i Usai 
to 90» ail diseases of a private nature reqalr-

BABY CARRIAGESI, Passenger 
t Route
D GREAT BRITAIN

000000000-0 3 A

.
General Nates.

Mr. Wright, the Boston checker player, was 
defeated by Mr. Dissetta three games to one.

It has been definitely settled that the Ans 
trallan cricketers will play in America on their 
way home.

Jack Dempsey offers to fight either Mitchell, 
Burke or McCaffrey for $5000 a side within five 
weeks of signing articles.

Seventy yachts are expected to participate in 
the Inter-Lake regatta on Lake St. Clair, July 
5. Toronto has promised to furnish entries.

The sculling race on Saturday at Newport
t,, between Teemer and Ross, was won by 

Teemcr by about a boat’s length in 21:30.

incr skill and Defiance. Letters answered confidentially, and pamphlets sent tree when 
stamp ensleesd. The Dr.’s «die# is oo arranged 
that persons consulting him cannot be ob
served by ptbere., Medioiaee pnt dp ender his 
personal supervision. Entrance to office 

drag Stont 181 King Street wee»

INO SICK 
Aa «or# IV TUE CITY.

ÎToo Hearty Bating ; Eating 
too rapidly; Too free use 

- of Stimnlants ; Too much 
greasy and animal food—gravy, pastry, 
cheese, pickles, etc.; Neglected Constipa
tion ; Baa Air ; Lack of Exercise ; Hurrying 
to Hard Work—either physical or mental— 
immediately after Eating, is the source of 
many Stomach Troubles.

2? CAUSEtween the Wee* and 
St Lawrence and- 

iw Brunswick, Nov» 
Island, Cape Breton, 
and Jamaica.

. 24 13

. 21 15

. 12 25

. 13 26
City.. 8 23
gton.. 7 26

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Club. Won. Lost. Club.

Syracuse... 20 9 Hamilton-.. 16
Toronto........ 18 11 Buffalo..... XI
lltiea,......... 16 10 Oswego. .. 7
Rochester_ 17 11 Binghamton 7

lewYork

PRICES LOW. !:
Louis 23

Baltimore. 19 25
Cincinnati . 21 27
Mctropol’ns 19 26 PROF. DAVIDSON, {13$ ,

UUIUUChiropodist and Manicures
HARRY A. COLLINS 4IT, SLEBPINff VtWon. Lost.

Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Nails re-
™rmfp°rw«p, «

« faiis&^irlved yi

TECH

Fensom Elevator Works
Tottoim».

Wm. Beaoh offers to wgger $2300 that he will 
lab Hanlan, Teemer and Ross in the sweep- 

stake rone over the Thames river in September.
At Newport, Vt, Saturday, a swimming 

match of half a mile was won by Thompson of 
Montreal in 91 mins. A mile canoe race was 
won by Shaw of Montreal In 21 mins. 45 sec. 

Paddy Welsh of Chicago and Arthur Magusty

Welsh was the winner. Magusty was badly
punished.

A sinde-scuU race of two miles at Newport 
Vt., on Saturday for a prise, between Ten Eyck 
and McKay, was won oy McKay in 12 mins. 5 
secs. TenByok had the lead at the start, and 
evidently had the race well in hand had he 
chosen to exert himself.

At Greenfield, Ind.,Saturday morning,Samuel 
Hollingsworth of Indianapolis completed hie 
bicycle race, covering 283 miles in twenty-four 
hours, beating the best American record twen
ty-three and one-half miles and the beet Eng
lish record seventeen miles.

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.
relief and permanent cure ai Htrvov, DtbiHtv. lots

rough express trains. 
[Britain or the Conti- 
\o at 8.30a.m. Thure- 
E Mail Steamer at

yarehouee and Do*
IfttX, lor shipment of
Eve proved the In tar- 
tv ilh steamship Uns#

Fourth Day ot the Manchester Meeting.
London, June 19.—This was the fourth day 

of the Manchester Whitsuntide meeting. The 
race for the Whitsuntide Plate of 2,000 sover
eigns for 2-year olds, 5 furlongs, was won by 
Mr Atfington’s bay colt Jgck O’Lantern by 
See Saw—Mystery, Douglas Baird’s bay oolt 
Salisbury by Cambello—True Blue second, W.

OO YOWQi OTHBNT
Regulate the Diet and Mode 
of Living; take active Exer-

------- cise, bpt oof too icon after
Eating; Shan Stimulants ; Avoid Late 
Hours, Rapid Eating, and overtaxing tbe 
Stomach ; Regulate the Bowels ; Avoid 
Drinking at Meals ; Abandon all Narcotics, 
6uch as tea, coffee, tobacco, liquors, etc., 
as far as possible. Eat only plain nourishing 
Food. Milk or pure water is the best drink. 
Take Burdock Blood Bitters, which regn- 
latss the Bowels, Promotes Perfect Diges
tion, Makes Pure Blood, Tones the Stomach, 
Regulates tbe Liver and Kidneys, and thus 
Restores Perfect Health and Strength to the 
Debilitated System.

!CURE TENTSFair Halls.
The Wiltons and Athletics played a draw on 

Saturday, each side tallying 14.
A game was played on Gibson’s marble 

works grounds on Saturday afternoon, result
ing in favor of Gowans jt Kent’s by 37 to 3 
made by the marble works nine.

International league games to-day : Oswego 
at Toronto, Syracuse at Buffalo, Binghaztiton 
at Hamilton. The game in this city will be 
called at 4 o’clock sharp.

At last the International League appears 
to have struck a good umpire. West's de
cisions on Saturday were prompt and de
cisive and left no chance for kicking.

The fifth game of the Commercial League 
eerie» took place on Saturday, the opposing 
teams being John (Macdonald A Co. and tbe 
Railway Clerks. The result was in favor of 
the Macdonald team by 28 to 18.

A game in the Marmfcchiring League se
ries was played on the Exhibition Grounds on 
Saturday between the Cobban Manufacturing 
Company and the Taylor Manufacturing 
Company, which ended in favor of Cobban by

FOK SALE, 
OK SUIT.

7

FLAGS,See Saw—Mystery, Douglas ;
Salisbury by Cambello—True Blue second, W, 
P Anson s chestnut fitly Lady Muneaster by 
Muncaster—Blue Light third. The last 

ng was throe to one against Jack i 
SIX to niuff’against 8 Are bury and seven 

-----------„ain«t Lady Muneaster. Jack O’Lan
tern won by » length from Salisbury. Lady

1;MS
Mfeoof 

*Mi

le*and
for

CAMHESCAMPIosuded
IXUfa.

J YM
pi and Glasgow
to be the
l-QHT ROUTE
Ld Great Britain, 
[asengera and Freight 
lication to
. HOODIE,

6 Passenger Agent, 
Rossin House Block,

Yor* at., voront» 
llTI.XtiLK, 
hiiief Superintendent, 
hi bar 13 1885.

Ibetfci 
tern, 
to one agsuiAt i nsC6Û

FUBMTU8E,
National Iffg. Co.,

70 KING ST. WEST.

HJ 1111111 111 GARDES PARTIES.

Muncaster was a bad third. There were ten 
staxters.X

IGriffin Downed by Enright.
BryrALO, June 19.—The long talked of boat 

race between James Griffin, the Buffalo cham
pion, and C. T. Enright, the crack sculler of 
Toronto, for 81,000, was contested on Chautau
qua Lake at 11 o’clock this- forenoon over the 
old Hanlan-Courtney course, 3 miles with a 
turn. Enright had the .shore water and 
steered beautifully, while Griffin, owing to 
the sun shining in his eyes, rowed far out of 
his course, and at the buoy was 1,000 yards in 
the rear. He gained rapidly on the home 
stretch, but was beaten by ten lengths. Time; 
25:5. Tne Canadian -won bets amounting to 
several thousand dollms. The contest will 
probably Be repeated this season, as the 
Buffalo man's backers have confidence in 
Griffin, who lhas rowed the course in twenty- 
oof minutes. \ The betting at the start was 26 
to 20 on Grjffin, but dweetly the word was 
gven^odds n(ere offered, with no taken, on

j'l whatever
tor circular.t An aasMiation c<deket mat^i was pl|^ed^es'

wicketa, 200. of which Boyd made 74.
Messrs. Frank Nettleton, Will Bjsg. James 

Stone, W. W. Nettleton and W. Watts were 
out at the river fishing on the first of the week, 
and while trolling near the mouth succeeded in 
catching an immense muskalonge. It took the 
combined efforts of F. Nettleton andJBegg to 
haul the huge fish into the boat. The fish 
measured 6 feet 3 inches, and weighed 128 
pounds.—CoUiagwood Bulletin.

The Toronto» are no children at cricket, 
whatever they may be at baseball. To prevent 
the possibility of recording another Buffalo ae-
MyTOÎŒ f,M^bvi5
good in its place, but the old notion f 
saved is a run earned ought to be 
In playing against Toronto It will be 
a run saved is two runs earned.—B 
day News.

sSHI s^SaSSi
Toronto wonder. It ought to be able to make 
Toronto UL—Buffalo Sunday News. Our pon-

j. Yoxnaro,tie DE E. BELLY,
N.B.—Mention ™ECLINCTON DAIRY, Jill KH h lia il

Hmïïtraïïiïï
THE LEADING UNDERTAKEL

SAT Ponge Street.
TELEPHONE 07ft,

ITAL GUIDE. GRRTRFUL-OOMFORTINa713 Yoi^e-street^and 8fi and
Guaranteed pure fanners' milk supplied 

wholesale and retail at lowest market prices. 
196 -, JNO, COOPER, Prop.

-----  V
June malls close and 

I fuller
CLOSE.

».m. last 
, 6.UI 8.43
. 8.1X1 8.13 8.50 10.84
r 8.20 3.00 1150 7.20
. b.U L80 tu.n 8.1»
. 6.00 3.4, 1L0U ftd
. t.oo 3.30 nil itai. 7.(4 3.15 3.JU M

a.u>. s-m. s.ol p.m. 
0.U0H.W, 2AJ
p.m. p.m. 1 MO ft*
2.43 2.30 |IU-J8 ^TJO

136EPPS’S COCOA.Treat. Friday’s match not having proved a 
financial success as regards aiding the Vau- 
cauver fire sufferers, yie (Rrectors of the 
Torontos proiKise to devote the proceeds of 
Wednesday’s game with the Oswego» to that 
purpose.

A game was played on the Exhibition 
Grounds Satipday between the employes of 
Charles worth & Co., boot and shoe manufac
turers, and Cooper A Smith, boot and shoe gu To
manufacturers. Charlesworth * Co. won by ^ above ^portut .«00,^ football

A game was played on the Exhibition took pUrne on Friday afternoon, and
Grounds Saturday between the Ku-Klux and ~ **“ rrent attrsction in connection with 
Standards of rhis city, resulting in favor of the the Galt Caledopian games. Play was started 
former by 23 to 12. Raid and Scott were the 1 shortly after 6 'P-m., the Toronto# playing 
buttery for tbe Ku-Klux nad Graham brothers : with the wind. The first hall was entirely in temporary »h _ 
for the Standards. » the Toronto»’ iavor.but notwithstanding they 5-i,îrhTÎ»ïïmîrmnr^”JLîiuoï

On the-itoeednto Grounds go Ssturdsar the wdyetoanaged to aèan o* goal, kicked by can benth^at baseball. oriekS,
Stars played a return match with the Etnas Wn Anderson out of a tcruumage m front log. swimming, fighting, horse-raoingfr 
and defeated them in an Interaating game br I of the Western goal. In the second pert of football, checker*, sheet, ote., oto., etc.

DUB.aa- BOLR MANUFACTURERS OF THE

FOLEY & WILKS,
Beionn Updcrtaklng Es-1 

Itiblishinent,
namm-TOBOMTO-81,l

BOSTWICK 
Folding Steel Gates 

and Guards,

BREAKFAST.
. “By a thorough knowledge of the 
lews which govern the operations of d 
Wd nutrition, end by neniefnl entile.Ewgsgfsetilcalely flavored b«SdissüJhïU:
etitutiee may begrad 
enough to resist ev«
Hundreds of subtle

**BABBITT V
ofExcelsior Mauufaclurlug and 

Reflninf Works,
M AND St PEARL 8T„ TOBONTa

I. »• DBWAE, METALLURGIST

minuta. Prloee from 54 to 30a per Ih. AH

melt rt si low temperature ne lead and to run

from their alloys with tbs baser metals. Also 
purohase all photographers' wasta.

:i a run

SS
nnuatil strong to disease!

reaMtoattack wheravmtita^’î 
U- We mar eeeape many a fatal 

eg ourselves well tortified wüh 
ii^nsrly nourished tnesn3—

mrnS&X
* Cm. Roaweeps title Chemists,

1 Jv. W estera AsseclnOon. FOR I
Banks, WsrekcHsea, Prtoong, 

Taalta aa# Dwellings.am. ant am.p.*,
1431 Me

c-°° y. oj 10.30 all those urnorome to saner
MONUMENTS OR HEADSTONtS.

TABLET. OR CROSSES,
WILL DO WELL TO CALL ON

9. B GULLET r. SOULFfOd,
and ltarble Works 106 nad 

102 Church street, Toronto. 361

EaJ Ml 4.10 MANUFACTORY AJTD OFFICE:. 6.38 
as folle ws:

1 . 13. 1 . 17. 1H *1, 22.
i34,36 & 38 DUKE ST.
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CLEVELAND’S
HUt LIS POWDER I

DOES NOT CONTAIN
liiiWE

A SERMON TO WORKINGMEN.

C. A. <eek HDtalkai to Craw* *•
:V:SAM NONES'ON ai

- ii**i —.

—te Htlkm Whir» That Nightly Attend theBe A>fc :■(inch la Their Every Day C 
A congregation made np tor the 

of members of the fair sex aseembled last 
night m the Parliament-street Baptist Cnnroh 
to hear the pastor, Rev. Charles A. Cook, 

nr homes. Sister, God don't preach a special sermon to workingmen, suffi-

—SSKSS IssssStl
eesefully at home. You go about weedtn out I ,j,ort payi u(i then launched into a seriM of 
7ther people’s patches and your own at earnest exhortations. “But,” said he, ht is 

is all growed up with weeds. not poor wages or long hours, or the oppo-
______ too clever’ by far. Sav, sister, ,jtion the rich that makes most of our
A you do your whole duty at home you I workinsmen poor. It is drink, that pauper- 
won’t have tone to run about much. Some of | iter 0j humanity, that curse.” Reverting to 
you want to do this and that and go gaddin the subject of Sabbath-keeping and chnrch- 
about the streets, and I have seen some nding going, he said, “Passing in and out of the 
along in their carriages with a poodle dog. workingmen’s homes in this northeastern part 
Just think, when my wife gets to ndin around, ^ the city, I have been painfully, astonished 
hauling a dog, I’m going straight to Ctucago b the numbers who never see the inside of a 
and get a divorce. When my wife carries her I c[,urch. Is it that they are as ignorant of, or 
blessed baby around with her, I am proud of carele„ about their spiritual necessities as the 
her. Borne of you haven’t spent a whole day I Central African 1 Some of them urge as 
at home for twelve months, unless it wss ram- excuse that they have no clothes and that if 
in’ or hailin’ or something to keep you from they ,hould come in their working clothes 
goin' out. Throe hundred days in one year ,hey would be put in a back seat and other- 
catches you down around in the big stores, arise iU-treated. If any of you feel that wa^r 
whether you want to buy anything or j want to tell you that this it a workingman s 
just gazin’ around, as the old colored church. We are all workingmen, from the

ü£Ü6.”‘%oro°u” "be- wwkl ’̂i’oth^'lnd well r’* Cleveland’s Superior Bakiog Powder, manufactured by Cleveland
----------——-, Albany. N. Y.. is absolutely pure and «hulesume U ..

«'SSïSsiHSSi;:
y, c^srs»-.-. *ST&2*ÎSÏ

is just a big wrty with short dothes oni that heir firat annual excursion Saturday. Niag- ti elv from iime and every impurity, and is obtained in the pure
r'L^ûriranÆtdro^.'TÆ ara FalU, the destination, was reached by the our ^ factory ; the Bicarbonate of Soda IS

top, on our big girls. I believe that, if I had Empress of India and by theGrandTrun _r—j evnressl V for US ” and to ensure uniform and absolute purity
tocutoB a dü£ I would/ut it off at the Railway. The festive drummers materialized prepared CXprCSSly tOfUS, ana tocnjuicuiiiv searching
bottom. If my laughter dSn’t have but one I largeiy. Some 400 took the trip. They re- of our baking powder all the ingredients are subjected to se 8
dress in the world I am going to get her jojce*f to find the Falls in the same old place -nalvses and none used Unless proved to be perfectly pure.her ‘ ^le dr“*-?°‘|-d^in ^-^T^ciubT^J Ün of the above we publish the following from the

The «... .r «H.H» A«r,ct.ro. . able and reliable chemists of the New York Produce Exchange^

From Demorat’s Monthly. ed. MrasMaud Patterson tang several songs as “We are analyzing all the Cream of Tartar used in the m
isting'condition» it^oea mrt'p^to grow^rain I pleased theî^treatment^t th^handTof'the 1 facture of Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder,. and W= hereby

or raise cattle in the best part of the Contin-1 steamer’s officials, that at the end of the con* certify that it ÎS practically chemically pure testl g g“

r^ToinLL1 "^^rSuvvtod’. superi»

to the extension of steam navigation to all at i0.45. The ladies, were present in bevie p the .'deal baking powder, composed as it IS 91
parts of the earth. Wheat, barley, oats, etc., and enjoyed theMancmg___________ Baking FOWder as tne laeai oaKiug puwu«, vw y
can be grown on almost any arable land, it _ g ManL St Boniface Manitoba, pure Grape Cream of Tartar and pure Bicarbonate o 
foUows that wlmrever the ^actOTS^are^most $V;lectric oij j, a public * „ STILLWELL & GLADDING,■nd£l ”Chemists to the N. Y. Produce Exchange

system it will have fidly 100,000,000 for out- viCTtfRIA VS. LAVAL.
side consumption. ---------

The secret of India’s ability to sell in dis- „r> |„ eome-Ns Tr.ro as
tant markets is the extraordinary cheapness ot Lsn- a, tavsl Remains 1. Montréal. 
l»bori 'ahifJZmo^lnThf UnTed Sut™ Fr<™ the Montreal Herald June IS.
Australia and New Zealand can produce wheat Considerable interest is taken m Dr. De-1 _Mark Twain says to fetch the pubUc you 
and lay it down in Liverpool at a price which jardina’ visit to Rome, as it is known that he mu8t ^rvo It well. A large and rapidly increa^ 
is simply ruinous to the English and European haa gone there to advocate the claims of the ing demand uP°n T-oin te&ior

ESêESSSSmSô
who confine themselves to cereals and cattle Eternal City in the interest of Laval has in-1 __ui.fitting boots and shoes cause corns, 
raising cannot make both ends meet ittney crease(j the interest taken in the subject, and Holloway’s Com Cure is the article, to use. 
tortti^LmTthTLicS^^Ue mbch speculation is indulged in a, to the pro-1 Get a bottle at once and cure your corns, 

in the Old World! and more especially for the bable outcome of the controversy. From a mi Estate,
abject misery of the Irieh people who have no professor of the Montreal School of Medicine _Pergong having real estate to sell are re- 
diversified industries, because the island is ^ Surgery a Herald reporter obtained the quested to leave description with Eager &
without coal or iron, and British laws dis- l , ^ .............. Faulkner, 21 Adelaide street east. If desired,manufactures of any kind in that un- [ ^"^jatoin. has gone to Rome to vindi- theywll.be

to raise grain is effecting a I cate certain righU granted the School of | effectS through them. 246r
social revolution. It has struck a fatal blow Medicine by the Holy See, but which the , Frightcalac s Bear,
at the authority and prestige of the peers, who religions authoritfes here have refused to A hlova Scotia bear, not succeeding in get- 
are the great land owners ami it will end in recognize, viz., unrecognized rights as to thrnuirh two-inch planks that formed five 
agricultural land being transferred to the peas-1 maternity, Ac. This is Mr, Desjardins I r c u,.f ,i rp»ehed above
imta, in England andSrotland as well as Ire- official position towards the school He may, feet of the base of a sheepfold, reached abo 

/ igyj These agricultural workers, having no however, have been entrusted with another them, where inch boards were used, ana 
rents to pay, mil be able to make a living out mission. The establishment of an indepen- chewed and clawed there until he made a hole 
of the seal, for they can raise perishable vege- dent university in Montreal would please Dr. I big enough to scramble through. The farmer 
tables, poultry, eggs and dairy products, Desjardins very much, and he has already I heard the bleating of the Bock, jumped from 
as these are safe from foreign competition. In worked very actively towards that end. The bis bed, and rushed to their aid, clad in 
the meantime the cities of Europe are growing establishment of an independent university gament and armed with a three-tmed pi 
rapidly and are yearly consuming more and would meet the wishes of the population of The ghostly figure was too much for
more not only of the grain and cattle raised the district of Montreal; who realize their the bear, who went out the way he came in 
in distant regions, but also of the vegetables, strength and dignity and who refuse to sub- and escaped.
poultry, fruit and dairy products of near by mit to the dictates of Quebec, believing them- —------ , .... .
Production This explanation of the agncul- selves able by their wealth, the irnumbers and -Having secured the 1*®t.Æ T H \V11
StoPationthro^sTgocd deal o? light their intelligence to conduct and prmnM Laselol Si M
upon the political and social changes now tak-1 their intellectual and material interests m- I - Licence and Co., cor. Bay and Adelaide
iiw place m the Old World. I dependent of the tutelle of Quebec. Anyway Greets. We have also a few nice thbige from

----------------- - ■; —------- this kind of monopoly which Quebec is desir- ^ sketch book. Pictures framed, fete., etc.
A Suicide 8 last Day. ous of exercising, like all other attempts to I   ed*

A singular case of suicide has been disoov- reacb tbl8 end, is repugnant to the great ] _Retaii at Wholesale Prlces-is the motto
•rod in Paris. On the night of June 3, ac- majority of the people of Montreal Their Df tbe people’s Company, 80 Adelaide-etreet

lxiurg Montmartre. The waiter heard moans -‘Our professors have no objection to receive 
from the room the following morning, and with open arms their confreres of the Laval 
forced open the door. He found the young branch but they must be diverted ot their

(T the table a* letter, addressed new university. As to the purchase of the De 
toTemist^so^an^tlblitommtwhere^- Lisle property op,x»ition to^toe P atean
b"antVtoUowi!;ge,tu^t^ti1Ltmea“î toïïœ mon^iLMonta^T thiKiat 

Si'dh^stod with life Everybody I meet in Dr- Desjardins LL1*2.^e^^'n\9,elfn^bo^nt 
my wSka looks discontented and surly. I th® J.esmte ^at^8-
SÏ2W Srùffi-S from
IUve resoWed to quit this life, and thU is the different governments, we do not expect

Vui’alï ÎtrongTntipIt^risU

|î •„»0.Cf^firn,i» left in mv Docket I went between Montreal and Quebec as to education- SaVthf aiX=ti IU=«f o^tol al laws There will be no truce as long as
horses, in order, if I won, to pay Laval does not leave Montreal

loT* aU ‘ myf0rtmonet except 'ro -Severe colds are easily mired b, the use of 
much as would save me from dying lasting, Bickle’s Ant.-Consumptive Syrup, a m«l.cme 
which would not have been worthy of a gal- of extraordinary penetrating and hrol.r^ pro- 
mnt homme. I came back to Paris, where, perties. It is acknowledged by those who 
after having taken several bocks and apon- have used it as being the best medicine sold 
tifs, I engaged a room at the hotel and booked for coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, 
a seat atthe Opera Comique. I dined at the and all affections of the throat and chest. Its 
Cafe de Chateaudun. and then went to see the agreeableness to the taste makes it a favourite
•Songe d’une Nuit d’EteV After some few with ladies and children.___________
minutes passed m u ^ertissement galant I  ̂|||Mw cw,lem employed,
came home. I am now going to kill myseli. i perfect fit nod 11 est-cia»» workmanship 
beg the authorities to be good enough to in- ge^,Btoe«l at Petley1».
cine rate my body.” ----------------------------------------

lekerlng With the Constitution.
Washington, June 18.—The senate to-day 

by a two-thirds vote passed the joint resolution 
introduced by Mr. Ingalls, providing for the 
submission to the several States of a constitu
tional amendment extending the period of the 
President's term, and the session of the fiftieth 
Congress until April 30, 1889, and substitut
ing April 30 for March 4 as the commencement 
in future of the presidential and congressional 
terms. The measure now goes to the House 
for concurrence.

—So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
dee lien, that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates in tubercular consumption.
Give heed to a cough, there is always danger 
in delay, get a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a 
medicine unsurpassed for all throat and lung 
troubles. It is compounded from several 
herbs, each one of which stands at the head ot 
the list as exerting a wonderful influence in 
curing consumption and all lung diseases.

A Searching Enquiry.
A searching enquiry is being made by the 

ladies of West Toronto for the best grocery 
store, and also by the gentlemen where to 
obtain the finest brands of liquors at lowest I 
irices. They think after reading Wiggins A 
>wis’ advertisement in to-day’s World, the ] 
store at the comer of Queen-street and Dover- 
court-road ranks the first in the city.

Positive Proof.
—Since bringing to the notice of all lovers of 

the fragrant weed, through the columns of this 
journal the sale of Goldstein s celebrated mix
ture and cut plug smoking tobaccos have 
greatly increased. Every gentleman that haa 
tried them cheerfully admits that better tobacco 
cannot be found. Prices are : Mixture in 1 ib. 
tine, $1.30; cut plug in 1 lb. tins, »1.2S. Wm.
Goldstein & Co.. 93 King-street west.

—Mr. T. C. Wells, chemist and druggist,
Port Colborne, Ont. writes: “Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure sells well, and gives the best of satisfac 
tion for all diseases of the Mood.” It never 
fails to root out all diseases from the system, 
cures dyspepsia, liver complaint, etc., purifies 
the blood, aud will make you look the picture 
of health and happiness.

IKDUKATOUS, June 19.—Sam Jones, in his
|___ to mothers, said; “There are some
women who go about working for temperance 
and foreign missions and all that sort of thing.

part O'D,x: SIXTH YEAR Lxm

STRAW RATS.Are anxiously looking forward to

KO-KO’S RETURN
WHEN HK WILL SING HIS

Famous New Extempore Verses, Viz ;

miND’S ceyihgK
whoI
want you

lect
MM. GLADSTONE'S EFFORTS 

CURE HOME EULE.i m iM>r t a Mon* are toHy 'fint’hSSto. >*•
extra flYf^Manilla Hats In six different colors. Fine 

«oVLÎnnw Hats f£om*1 to $«!«$. ©nr Fine Diamond Mackinaw at

Hundreds of children's hats at9^^3c-can|j^ou^t

The Leading Hatters and Farrier*, cor. Kim and Yongc fits.

■
?

I
ÇTre There’s Walker In Toronto, who onQueen-

ôepBSïl^eWitb,
You’ll find there’s nothing misted, find there e 

nothing missed.
There are carpets made to suit the most fastid

ious taste.
And the money you lay out on one, I'm sure 

you'll never waste ; .
Ana there’s lounges, tables, chairs, so come and
And beda the^very sight of which would make 

you want to sleep. .,
He has them on his list, he has them on his

■ MfJMmSlet efOpinion Bet 
4 and John Merley—Ah Alleged F

ClreRlar A Second Meeting in 
•f Edinburgh.

f EDINBÜBOH, June 2L—Mr. Gladsi
dressed another large and enthusiastic 
here to-d»y. In the coarse of his sf 

f said it was irksome to always be com 
refer to Ireland, but that this was doe 
Series; who blocked the way so that th 

rid of the q

9
AMMONIA,

OR ALUM f* eminent could not get 
and proceed to the 
tfie Empire. He. 
upon the peopled energy to clear 
Une now and allow the train of psogress 
on 4o its destination. Continuing, 
Gladstone said that he did not corn pi 
the secession of Lord Hartington and 

| Bright. They were a small fraction « 
Liberal party. They had abandoned it 
dirions which were honorable regard!n 
land, as Fox’s speeches and the actions d 
william and Cavendish showed their da 
ants >who were 
poliCT which, 
qpt, would have saved 
trouble. The Land Furet 
applicable at the time when he i

the House of Commons, but he had 
receive the support of Lord Hartingti 

others. He did not think Engins* 
Scotland received it so favorabl 
they received >h® Home Rale 
The cabinet were now free to reap, 
the whole subject. If they continued it 
theBibinet would carry out the Home 
program with due regard to their objet 
They desired to secure local self gover 
for Ireland, with perfect security to 
perial union. He*>iad never, he 
concealed his ideas from the

'• i t EXCVRSJON STEAMERS.
rjSUE A 1 PAlÀtE* T FA W K KFINANCIAL. oto»list.

. . i a NY BUSINESSMAN with $6000 to invest
There’s the baby carriage neat, same price as A ' can make from twenty-five to thirty per
He’s ^rnÆîist, he’s got them on hi, ] jen^For pariicul^^ toWoo^

And *^a” curtains, too, they last for many

Thus think the happy couple who’ve Just paid | ^d^aide'street east. ‘ ____________
And to complete yet | R^SCjlO^Barri^. «IGhurci, sTÏ^

WalkCT’s Wroltiy ’Payment Store Is a badly

he

“HASTINGS*

Recently rebuilt and furnished throughout, «I M

i OPEN FOR CHARTER

For Picnics, Sunday-SchodT and Society Kxce» 
sions to _____

ANY POINT ON LAKE ONTARMA

. i

MW,'—...
your fist, , . rine Assurance Company, to Adelaide street

For cash he does not Insist, cash he does not eaat.__________________________
Insist. -, I ONEŸ TO LOAN on real estate at six per

missed. & Jubenwood, Stock Brokers. Esti re and
And when you want to furnish cheap. It Is the | ~‘al Agents. 48 Adcia.de street east, lo-

WhetCfCtSe heat of summer, or winter’s ThBONEY TO LOAN on Mortgagee Endow-

And plLfnŒ’ar. marked in such a bref
nés» way. , I Broker, 5 I pronto street.______ ;--------------------- .

That people who have bought there are always - oNEY TO LEND on Real Estate at 6 per 
heard to say: . . Ivl cent.* straight loans, no commission;

It never should he missed, It never should b® mortgages bought. McMurrich & Urquhabt
missed; 19 York Chambers. Toronto street. __________

So see his little list, see his little list. |. _ oiNKY TO LEND on Mortgage security,
IT I large or small sums, lowest current rates 
6f Interest Maclarex, Macdonald, Mkr-
ritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto street__________ .
'»/* ON h. Y TO LOAN on Furniture—in largo 

1 iTJ. or small sums. In or out of town, onWeekly Papent Store, f^ggjggS^f
1011-2 ©LEEK-STHfiET WEST, j g^alnfenti, ther“^e’dutingb<Rhfçrjncipa^and

conYinueT'to an° indefinite time. Âoaey ad
vanced to any one who desires to purchase any 
kind ot business, but has not enough capital to 
do so, and take notes payable in monthly In
stalments. Parties neqd have no fear that their 
notes given as security for their Iran will be ladvertSed or hawked about the streets, as I 

I loan my own money, thereby ensuring the 
I utmost secrecy. -Business strictly confidential. 

Money ready at an hour's notice. Office hours 
9.» to 5. Rooms 1 and 2, 63 King street west 
up one flight P.S.-Cut this out, so you will 
have It when yon need money._____________
8200,000Tlm^)otSiatfam?r SfciU

Financial Agents. 02 King street east_______ ,
Akik/k ON HAND to lend to build- S300,000 era to buy lands and erect 

buildings.* Also loans to all others offering 
fairly good securities Liberal advances and 
reasonable terms No delay. Clients, business 
private. 8. R. Clarke. Barrister, 75 longe 
Street northeast corner of Yonge and King
streets______________ ________________ -
n PER CENT, money-any amount Best k 
O Fortier, 11 Arcwle.___________________ __
a PKR <iKNT- MQNKYW,luam M. hall.

For particulars apply to trying to resist 
if it had been oF' 32KffiipsS;et 8 upstair» p

gTF.AMEK B1PF.BT.

GEDDE8’ WHARF. B. TRIPP, MASTER
I

£
LORNE PARK, TICKETS, 250.

i IS
Tuesday, 22nd hist, 2 p.m.; Wednesday 2*d 

2 p,m.: Thuradtiy, 10 a.m.and2 p.m.; Friday 
8 ft-m. to Lome Park, and on to

GRIMSBY PARK.

Return Fare 80c, including Park.

J. N. WILKIE, Manager. Offloe. 67 Yongext

f

when a great crisis had
People had had the audaeil
say that be had endeavored to for 
question forward. Last autumn he s 
foresaw an Irish demand which wouk 
into the shade all other legislation. H 
shadowed, but. did not foresee; th 
demand would be

L orate. Mr. Gladstone further said 
^ he hoped they would not let 
/ ^slden opportunity- which dees eel 
I. leur, especially in the case of Irelaie 

Vct iun of Home Rule would not set 
Nation and bring pcacs but there wi 

he same miserable round of content* 
l „sked them to listen to a prayer rod 
iF ''the limits of reason and safety

f Lord Randolph’s Mnalresle.
London, June 21-—Lord Randolph 1 

flt in his election manifesto say* toe « 
titon is to be shattered and the Liber 
is to be shivered for no other ressoo 
gratify the ambition of an old man. 
frightful Imperial catastrophe ■ 
tearRritons -ïrom the influence 
this idol, tins 
them and the 

r which it known u
people’s William” and the “Grand Oki

The Proregàtlen el r art le asm
ESndo*,-June 2L—Parliament will

rogtied on Friday. Diseohitioa wi 
plaodon Saturday.

I- A Blind Caadldole for raeUas
* Ïxdndon, June 21—Mr. MpDooald, 

landlord, has befen selected to contest 
^ÊT Division of Islington against Uichai 
W berlain, brother of Joseph Chaniberlr 
■ McDonald, although lie lias Wa hi 
V ) to® day of Jiis birth, is a finely ed 
g and an eloquent platform eiealcer.

DAILY EXCURSIONWALKERS
I

I New York, Nov. 25, 1884. COOL BREEZES ! NO DUST 1 PLEASANT I

STR. SOUTHERN BELLE,
By Morning Boat only.

Steamer leaves Milloy’s wharf at 10.45 ajoê» 
and at 5.43 p.m.

>

so wise andMARRIAGE

street. _______ -_________

near King street. Residence, 450 Jarvis street;

Celebrated Beatacky Bye.
Rve Whiskey,

flSSBSSgHP /ITELEPHONE.ion. Mara k . . _ _
merchants, 280 Queen street west. OAKVILLE, I HAMILTON, 

•76c. single.
25c. return. I >1.25 return.

ed x BEACH,

50c. return. .
SEASON BOOK TICKETS.ÜMLYSB.
Tickets one way oy boat and return by any 
G.T.R. train, or vice versa, an -follows ; Good 
one day, $1.50 ; good within three days, $1.73. 
Special rates given for excursion#. Apply 
________________ GEO. E. KEITH. MaqMTOfc_

t

Subscribers tall No. SOO.

figSSa Electric Dmtch Comiimy
architects.____ _____ 82 YONGE STREET.

—sstejfjs’sjfse -

Belt Telephone Company't PMie Speaking 
• Station. ISO

!
B USINES* CARDS..... t

'Tr'pH'oyiTADLEtoS^^lifor salêTôtKé 

A right man. J. C. BaAvia.________ ___
6 rss-œ

C. Bkavib. _______ _____________

F* G. HANNING, Civil Engineermd P. L.
Surveyor, surveying In city afid'country

promptly attended to._______ ;_______________ ,
1 \ETEUTIVE AOFNCY—Tho National Djs' j* 
J_F tectivc Agency, 22 King street east, til 
prepared to do all legitimate detective business 
entrusted to its care by Banks, Insurance Cota

tions and individuals, 
orcnco on a

meetings and amusements.
rpOBOSTV BASEBALL CBOI NIW. surorstition, which 

! Irish innumerable 
•der the alien

j

Matt
A DJOINING ROSED ALE—44 

having beautiful views of 
city, and nice grove of timber, a lovely 
a gentleman's residence—^tora^m. W. 
Cooper, 13 Imperial Bank Building.
T7IOR SALE—Building lots on Spadlrm road, Jr Madison avenue, Huron street, Sri Al
ban’s Estate, College street, Givin’s street 
Shaw Street Lansdowne avenue, Armstrong 
avenue, Ossington avenue and other niBticlaas 
leading streets. Collins, Joenb k Co., 67 
Yonge street ____________ ______ ____

panies, or other corpora 
Collections made. Refi 
Business strictly confidential. J.
Manager.
T5 H. SHEPHERD, Accountant. Collecton 
Fjm books posted. Room 40, Yonge street
Arcade._________________ •_________ _
ni MO FF ATT, 1954 Yonge -street  ̂Fine or- 
I . dered Boots and Shoes. As I par the 

highest wages In the city, customers can rely oa 
getting first-class hand-sewn work. No team or

. factory work. ______________ l”—
L. DOS8ETT, Upholsterer, etc., 176$W . Queen street west, Toronto. Carpet* 

made and laid. Repairing promptly attended
to. Parlor Suites, etc., etc., a specialty. ______
ZxUEEN’S HOTEL BARRER SHÔP-Beet 
V> room and workmen in Toronto. Ethlere 
Famous Magnola Balm for beautifying tho 
skin; Ethier’s Superb Brilliant!&a .for heautliv
ing the whiskers and moustache. Joseph H. F' 
Kthier. Proprietor 3$

application. 
S. LtZARS,International League Series, 

JUNE 21st, 22nd and 23rd. 

OSWEGO vs. TORONTO.

courage

acres of land* 
the lake and 

site for 
James

Game called at 4 p. m.

Notice—The proceeds of the game on Wednes
day, June 23rd, will be devoted to the Van
couver fire sufferers.

Reserved seats in Grand Stand can be o^ 
tabled at McKenna’s, 86 Yonge-street, and 
Milligan’s, 361 King-street west. ________
Y«K«6 STREET OPERA MOUSE.

Opening of the Summer Season, 

MONDAY, JUNE 21.

larmn» very mucu, mi uv heard the Dieating or tne noua, jumycu .
ked very actively towards that end. The ^;a bedj and rushed to their aid, clad in

tch-

James. Union Block.Toronto street.___________
T OTS FOR SALE on Bath unit-street at 
Lj $30 per foot. A. H. Malloch & Co., 9 
Victoria-streeri __________________
Ij°perfSiri
toria-atreet.______________________

À Snlcldnl tie rarer mt.
LrwjxiN, .Tun* 2L—The Times p 

wliat it says is a copy of a private *pn 
cular recently sent by the President 
Supreme Council to the different ‘Vast 
the ImE Republican Brotherhood thr 

. the Kc’.gdrv.u of Great Britain
The document fills a coloare jf 'Mjh T 
fine jirinri The gist of it lies in th 
that to the efforts of the Fenian» is 

" for the advantageous positi- 
...... the Irish cause, and in the st
that while Mr. Gladstone’s scheme n 
quate because Ireland must have 
short of indepehdençe, it is th« daty « 
men to support toe premier in every 
order to enable him to complete the 
wishes to tales. The Times says the d 
is marked, “To be destroyed when res

Procured 
Stats* and all foreign countries, Caoeats, 

Trade-Marks, Copyrights, Assignments,and 
wKr a/1 Documents relating to Patents, prepared 

on the shortest notios. All Information per- 
W tainlng to Patents ohesrfuttg gloen on applioa- 

W Mon. ENGINEERS, Patent Attorney, and Experts 
J ,n 0,1 Pat*nt Causes.

/BliBÜÀLD.C.RAililir
lÂSrzEsrÆmi.

In Canada, the United

FOR SALE.

FSSBfKSHSSSt
lached, the latter with two acres of garden. 
Silas Jambs» Union block, Toronto-street.
17 INDLINO WOOD—7 barrels for $1.00, 15 
K barrels for $2.00, 20 barrels for $2.50. 
Fuirload (not cut up) $2.00. dollvered. First- 
brook Bros.. 273 King street oast.________

^mpeo^e's^xipular prices. 10.20 and 30c.-------

4

toria-etreeri _____________________
h OTS FOR SALE on Manning-avenue at 
lj $20 per foot. A. H. Malloch k Co.,« 
Victoria-street.

pilKCEM BISK. i
s Patent Applied Far.

hat is extraordinary.

'I S UR VETOES. _________ _

LEGAL CARnS^^^^^Sr Telephone No.* 1079._______ *
'TMffürw:MmwvreiVnîîtsrNSSîi----------------w OI) KNORAVers.A etc.-RoomjgS Yongejtrect^--------__
a RTHUR B. McBRIDE. Barrister. Sohci- -I laide street east, Toronto. Prompt atten- 
A tor, etc., Room 7, Arcade. Private funds to ^ ordere, and work guaranteed satls-
tn loan at 6 per cent. _________ ;_______

a D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.—
.A . Society and private funds forjnveet- 

menri Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 Web 
lington street east, Toronto.

EGERTON RYERSON (late of Howland.
I,, Arnoldl & Ryeraon) Barrister, etc., York
Chambers. 9 Toronto street. ...............
> IANNIFF &(C AN NI FF.Bnrristera.Solicitors,
$ , etc., 36 Toronto street, Toronto. J. Fos- 
ter Canjuff, Henry T. Canniff. 24
J XAMBHON, CASWELL & ST. JOHN—Bar- 
1 , ristore, Solicitors, Conveyancers, Notaries 
—« King street east. Toronto.________________

T OTS FOR SALE on Bloor-street at $24 
I 1 per foot. A. H. Malloch k Co., 8 Vic- 
tortarstreeri______

TSTH®®N>s~BôaKBîNg HSOSSTÎWaSÏîoe
It Shuter street. Vacancies for gentlemen 

$3,25 per week, day board $2.25. 
mailed in the city.

BBT EEKLY BOARDERS taken at Lawson’s 
YV Central Lunch Room. Everything first- 

class; terms reasonable. Note address. 12 Ade
laide street west. 4th door from Yonge.

OPEN ON WEDNESDAY AND '
edx

—Thompson’s Pile and Costive Cure cures In 
every case. xtt

SATURDAY EVENINGS.i boarders; 
House un

Only an election____ _ _
London, June 21.—Michael Dai 

nouneee the so-called Fenian manifi 
lished bÿ the Times an election doth 
Davitt says the document was writ le 
ex-editor of an extinct Irieh week! 
which pretended to rel>resent extr 
tioualist views.

MUSICAL FESTIVAL I 136 536yfactory.
K. McuEHMOTT, designer and artistic 

el. wood engraver. Illustrated catalogues a 
specialty—31 Adelaide street east. Orders exe
cuted nromntlv.

Band In attendance.>
Hundreds of choice Red, Yellow and White 

Roses. rwim CITY BEIVINO CLUB.
INAUGURAL RACES OF THE SEASON. 

WOODBINE PARK. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 24th, 1886.

Races commence at 2.30 sharp.

. Entries oloseWednes- 
at J. F. Scholes’, 186

216t
SPECIFICS RTICLES, 

~j~Î¥ÈNTION—CMt Off
toB. YANOVER/ra Sueen street west. ^

V X ENTS’ Manilla and Straw Hats cleaned 
It and blocked equal to new. Jy Worboyb, 
litter, 2 Gerrard-street east.___________\

135*I MEDICAL CARDS.

I' THE FLORIST. 78 YONGE STREET.

iR, J. B. OULLEN, 238 Spadlna Avenue, 
_f corner High. Office hours from 8 to 18 

a.m„ 2 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone 452,

Ireland's Crying Need.
, London, June 21>-John Morley'a 

mani/estoimaintains Ireland’s crying 
a strong government, 
lesTxinsible for the consequences |

: and able to exercise a large and 
I measure of real power; not a sham ley 
a. pupjiet of the executive, otherwise i 
tie better to leave things as they are.

Kind ef rinlMIu.
London, June 2L—The Pall Mall 

says Mr' Morley’s statement that th 
Rule BiU “is not dead, but sleepeth.” 
disolymer of Mr. Shew Lefevre’s de 
the Irish members be retained at Weei 
■red that the Land Purchase Bill I 
doned, are mischievous counter-blast, 

i Gladstone’s statements, and destroy 
of union of the Liberals, and unie» 

■'speedily will cause the Liberals to 
election. Between the utter 

| Gladstone and of Mr. Motley, nobod 
how things stand.

DEATHS.
GRAHAM—On Sunday, June 20th, James B.

GFunCTafirom5threresidence of his sister, Mrs. 
Meharg. 72 Gould-street. Tuesday, 22nd inst, at 
3.30 p.m.

BENNETT—On the 18th Inst, at 162 Major 
street, Ann, wife of Frederick Bennett, aged 25
1 ^Funeral from above address at 2.30, Monday,
^Friends’and acquaintances are requested to 
attend.

Woolwich, Kent, Eng. and Welch papers 
please copy.

It ^'o’pen to Members only 
day evening, June 23,
Yonge-street._________
QtltoWillW MANIFESTO.

HOME RULE vs. 20 YEARS COERCION. 

REV. DR. BURNS, Principal Wesleyan Ladies’

RIGHTS OF IRELAND  ̂TO SELF-OOVERN-

OOF OINTMENT cures hard and cracked 
H hoofs, scratches, cuts, bites, bruises, 
sorains, sore shoulders, galls, swellings, 
ricnMiline Emporium, 29 Adelaide west.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
ÏTaT~ANlf'ÏVk'büsine397o'r"sale ; stock 
H small and well selected ; good locality, 
i m.1. in Queen street west._________________

VETERINARY.

T)*3K£ tS’t-era
stables, Sheppard street. Telephone 109 B.

of ietc. • IjjWARD MEEK—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.,
|4j 65 King street east, Toronto.____________
fpiULLERTON & COOK—Barristers, etc.— 
p Money to lend—18 King street east.______

w
Y71 A. CAMPBELL, Veterinary Surgeon, 31 
p , and 34 Richmond street west. Telephone 
141 : Night Telephone 888,___________________à y ROTE & FLINT-Barristers, Solicitors, 

lj Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto street. G. W. G rote, NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

w Horse Infirmary, Temperance1 street 
principal or assistants in attendance day or 
night ______________________________d_

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 
"JlElf MOVE.

A- J. Flint._________ ______________________
I r UGH MAC MA HON, Q.C., Barrister, etc., 
H 10 King street west. 
ilOWARD & GODFREY. Barristers. So- 
it llcitore, etc. Money to loan. Offices— 
Next Postofflce 30 Adelaide street east, To-
ronto. D. M. Howard, J. J. Godfrey._______
“3 N. BLAKE, Barrister. American Express 
»P , Company’s buildings, 55 Yonge street,
Toronto. ______________________ ,_________
-if INGSFORD. BROOKE k GREENE—Bar 
IV ristera, Solicitors, etc.; Toronto and Sut 
ton Ontario—18 Court street, Toronto ; Main
s«nyWeg.: r^irnro^
Brooke. George Greene.

135
U1 WALTER OVER,

OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT, 

COLBORNE STREET,

has opened a FREE REGISTER for parties 
requiring dogs and for those having dogs for 
sale.___________
QMB HOTEL.

DENTAL CARDS.
•T^exêtprzmÿQXJ)^ tfstrfissisrxTi'na
q_y B. Arcade. Yonge street; the best mate
rial used in all operations; skill equal to any In 
the Dominion; no pain In extracting; artificial 
sets, upper or lower. $8.
| W. ELLIOT, Dentist, 43 and 46 King west. 

»|. New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of th* 
mouth._______________ ______________________

SUMMER NUMBER 
London News and Graphic

will be issued in a few days.

Catarrh.
Cattarh. on account of its prevalence In this 

country, is attracting a good deal of attention, 
especially now when there is a proba- 

for where there

246
AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE

more
bility of a visit from cholera, 
is a muco-purulent discharge, such discharge 
forms a nidus very inviting to cholera germs. 
Hid very favorable for their reproduction in a 
nore violent form, thus placing sufferers from 
jatarrh at a great disadvantage in the event of 

a cholera visitation.
Catarrh is a contagious disease. It is a muco

purulent discharge, caused by the presence of a 
vegetable parasite in the lining membrane of 
the nose. These parasites reproduce them
selves in great multitudes, and each generation 
is more virulent. They spread up the nostrils 
aad down the fauces or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat, up the eusta- 
chian tubes, causing deafness; burrowing in 
the vocal cords, causing hoarseness; usurping 
the proper function of the bronchial tubes, end
ing in pulmonary consumption or death.

The reason that catarrh has become so pre
valent a disease is entirely due to the fact that 
it has not been understood.. Physicians have 
been unanimous in treating it as a simple in
flammation of the membrane and have sig
nally failed to produce cures, but microscropic 
research has revealed the presence of the para
site, and now sufferers from this disease who 
appreciate the fact that It is by way of it* ae- 
condary effects a most deadly one, will be glad 
to loam that a wonderfully successful treat
ment has been formulated, whereby the most 
aggravated cases of catarrh have been perma
nently cured in from one to three simple appli
cations. The interesting pamphlet descriptive 
of this now treatment,from which we glean the 
above, is sent free to all applicants on receipt 
of stamp by A. H. Dixon & bon. 305 King-street 
west, Toronto, Canada.—The Star. 15

In Praise of June.
80 sweet, so sweet the roses in their blowing, 

So sweet the daffodils, so fair to see ;
Bo blithe and gay the humming-bird a-going 

yrom flower to flower, a hunting with the bee.
Som Perry.

Then came th* jolly Sommer, being dtght 
In a thin, silken cassock, colored greens. 
That was unlyned all, to be more lignL j

—Edmund Spenser.
I mmd upon the glorious sky L

And the green mountains round,
Atirf thought that when I came to lie 

At rest within the ground,
Twcrc pleasant, that in flowery June,
When brooks send up a cheerful tune,
- And groves a joyous sound,
Tho sexton’s hand my srave tojMke, ,

The rich, green

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 38, 1886.

A Musical Entertainment will be famished by 

FEE, Harpist, Guelph: MISS CARRIE 

Orchestra.

These will be two of the best numbers issued 
for years. Leave your orders as early as pos
sible at

6. TROTTER, T80 Yonge St, Near King, MISS ;OplniCB» or the Prose, j
k ; London, June 21.—The Standard 
i Mr. Chamberlain for what itfcalls “ti 
■ running with the Liberals.” It says 
fit Chamberlain has now said enough, 
Ffttoan enough, about his ptreonal J 
i «Other men who are totally silent alsi 
Wave made much greater sacrifices I 
Pfr Chamberlain would do well I 

IKimself in the futnre to the public 
LK-al merits of the Home Kale oonSnl 
Eltiuch as possible.” J
■g Th, Tunes, commenting on Lord Cl 
■Question manifesto, says it regrets i 
IgOonest indignation has caused hinij 

ito his earlier controversial manner.

VINCENT T. BERO, Prop.

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Cigars. 

116 Yonge street, Toronto.

HELP WANTED. latest In Billiard and Pool Tables.------
ïerÂÏÏTÊDT^X^ÔSïginér^sérvàntrTSssy TTBADUFABTEBS BE8TAIIRAAT, 

^ace^ Apply wfthreferences.MR8.EL- ±1 48 KINgTStTEAST,

Over M. McConnel. On European Plan.

TV KRK. MACDONALD. DAVIDSON k 
Ix_ PATERSON, _ Barristers, Solicitors,

Nirthrics. etc., etc., Masonic Hall, Toronto
“ŸkÎ. KerM1.C., Wjs. Macdonald,

Wr. Davidson. John A. Paterson.
T~ÂWRENCE, MILLIGAN & McANDREW,
I J Barristers. Solicitors. Conveyancers, etc., 
tluildinK and Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto street,
Toronto. ________________ _______________
K M ACDARBN, MACDONALD, MERRITT k 

- >1 SHKPLEY. Barristers, Solicitors. Notar
ies etc. * J. Maclaren. J. H. Mactlonald. W.

ronto street. \______ _____________________ 166
ElUHlMi'iUN. Barristers. So
le. Money to loan. Room 6.
Jdings. 31 Adelaide street east,

___________ Mills. J.Hf.iohinoton. 246
URDOCH k ÇIILLAR. Barristers, Solici- ___

tors, NotariekConveya.ncer8.etc. Offices Painless tot tract Ion er ne Charge.
Church street. Toronto Canada. a forfeit of $500 to any Dentist who Inserts

... „ ,„^Jf, epn°ne N°' ” r v xi,,, ip teeth at my charges, their equal in material
W. 0. Mprdoch. V___________G. K. Millar. and workmanship. They are perfect in ap-
Ih,l U/4RAY. HARW1CK *c MACDONELL. pea ranee and utility. See specimens. Special 
> 1 barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc.. 56 prize In gold filling and gold plate work, 

and 56 King street eastyup-staire. Next door to M. F. SMITH. Dentist, corner Queen and 
Rice Lews k Son. Tbronto. Hubon W. M. Berkeley eta. The largest and moetcompleto 
Murray, F. D. Barwick, A. C. Macdonell. dental office in Canada. Telephone 722. 
HEAD, READ k KNIGHT, barristers, solic- 136 —246w*
IV itors, etc., 75 King street east, Toronto.
£ B. Read, Q.C., Walter Bead, H. V.
KNIGHT.

JOHNP.MENM&CO DENTAL SURGEON,

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICB

Over Molson'e Bank,J. A. MULLIGAN, 
_______ Secretary.1:- ‘ C. L. MAHONY. 

________ President. CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS.
VITALIZED AIK.WELL,

% *7 ANTED—2 railroad foremen for earth- % V work ; 50 station ditchers, and 50 quarry-
men. J. Huoill, 87 York street,_____________ Regular Dinner 12 to 3 p.m. Supper till 10
XE7ANTED TO hire-three good teams of D m steaks and chope a specialty. Everything

▼ ▼ horses to work on tram cars—good ^rved in first-class style.____ 246
wages and short hours. Stabling and board for LAWRIE 8c POOLE, Proprietors,
horses will be furnished if required. Apply to 
J B. LeRoy, 603 Queen-street east 
WJ ANTED TO PURCHASE-50 flret-daas 
> V cart horses: highest prices paid. Apply 

to P. Burns, cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

PER CENT.
Private money to loan. Large sums on

îsft
and Loan Agents, 16 King street east.

CO
coft1;

LU

J|OIM HOTEL. ILLS k
l.ciRNER YONOE AND EDWARD STS.

The above Hotel ha* been refitted and im
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
,rands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars in the 
Dominion. It Is the best $1 per day house on
Yonge Btreetj0HN cüthbeRT. Propriété

J^KID'» O'COX.VOIi HOUSE.

AT THE HAY MARKET,

personal.
>YENm3r?im^H^vHANp'prrw^

during the summer months. Day and evening

psispfg
r . Office and Foundry, 14 King street east, 
Toronto. AU orders executed with drapa tch. 
Quality and prices unsurpassed in Canada. 
grimâtes solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

: Men’s Haltfhx Tweed and serge H 
till to erjeriat Pellcy’s.___________
1 UNITED STATES NEWE

Pawns, the anarchist, walked inti 
Chicago ÿwterdaj afternoon wit 
md surrendered himself. It is mid 
ten been hiding in city, 
u The Acting Secretary of the Tresuf 
toy afternoon issued the one hurt 
■rth-eighth call for the redemptioid 
Be call is for four million dollars u<| 
her cent, loan of 1882;

It has been decided by the Grej 
Land Commission tliat Greer (xm'itl 
Old never did belong to the State ] 
The disputed territory is Ld*.1*"
___ Over half a million acre* a’J

«red bÿ veteran land «ertifiratra »-J 
State of Texas end indented by the H 
-yntt ute are now veluelrae.

hamp's Bd 
Toronto. Alex.

BUFFALO, N.Y.
1 The Popalar Canadian Bendez- 

vous (8 minute# Irani Ex
change Station),

BENSLER HOUSE.
141 Seneca Street,

Between Michigan aad Welle eto.
WITtiECM & RALSTON,

_______________________________ Proorioor».

%

! FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.

BASS' ALB AND GUINNESS’ STOUT ON 
DRAUGHT. 246

y-EW miiBt Hoi*y~

66 JARVIS ST., TORONTO.

________ TO LET, ________________
'6Ü SE TO LET, or formST Apply 125 

CliatQP-atreet. ________
j246

HILTON. ALLA^J k BAIRD, barristers, 
O solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices : 86 King street east. To
ronto. and Creel man's Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, J.

ed
laundry.J

CHANGED HANDS.
AMERICAN HOTELi 36Baird.

nnrlLLIAM F.W.CREELMAN, bamster.so- 
Chambera, Toronto Btreet, Toronto.'The above house has

rjriBE CS1TBB10.1 WINE 1ALLT#

AND LEADER RESTAURANT, 

Corner Leader Lane and King Street, 

ed H. E. HUGHES, Psor.

I > Any pauper loving strong drink n 
to, stars if he can qualify for I 
Town. “Spirits, wines, slw,” i"

lOd..: in the Leeds Union, 
we, ffl 8s. fids but in the Sd 
an average of 99

TORONTO.
Under New Proprietorship and Management,

Being thoroughly refitted end renovated,
now offers to the public the------------- -—:
hotel in the city for burinera men and the trav
eling public, being meet centrally located. 
The only hotel hsvleg tree omnibus*. Rate, 
$8 per day. Special rates to commercial
Ku'lLKDSALL. THO& TAYLOR,

Proprietor.

PATENTS.
'SjAÏÊN’FS'procurea iiî'6anâ3â?ünîtëT§tatra 
I and foreign countries. Donald C. Rid- 

out k Co., Bolfcitora of Patents, 22 King street 
east. Toronto.

ASK POEprietor.L
you might wake it” If that gentleman wore 
Wheaton k Co.’s shirts and underwear, he 
could not possibly have been so rude to his 
jretty little wife. 17 King street west, corner

STRAWBERRY PIE
with 61I -AT-G. P. SharpT mæssm - e

It Is tho month of June,
When pleasant s^h^salutetSe eyes. 

And pleasant scents the no*

FINE AET._______________
'T^WTprïCfiSTËîCïwtrâtturê'Studîôrsi 
«I. King street east.

MCounters, 63 King-street
King-street west.
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Frank 8. Orysler,
.dentist-

278 Queen St. W.
Consultation tree. Fees 

moderate. .
Night calls promptlr at

tended to. 135
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